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THE HON. <IEDEON OUIMET, Q. C., D.C.L. during which the Hon. Mr, Do Boucherville had been Minister.
In the corrparatively brief period which has passed since the

Prior to the Confedoration of the Britisli North A merican Pro. Hon. Mr. Onimet bas had charge of the educational interests of
vinces, the administration of the Laws of Public Instruction in the Province of Quebec, apart from politics, a very powerful im-
Lower Canada was confided to a " Superintendent of Education." pulse has been imparted to the Educational machinry, and al-
The office was filled, first, by Dr. J. B. Meilleur, appointed in ready a very gratifJing progress bas been made. The School
1842, and subsequently, from 1855 to 1837, by bis successor, the Acta, passed and amendeid from time to time, in the last 87 years,
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau. The Superintenlent was a non-politi- and which bad becomo very complicated in respect of practical use,
cal functionary, being neither a member of the Government of the and, in some cases, obsolete or inoperative, have been carefully re-
day nor of the Legislature; but ho exercised, nevertheless, advisory vised andl reprinted, with marginal roferences very useful to mem-
functions in respect of legislation concerning Public Education, bers of School Boards and 4thers engaged in educational concerns.
and a recomnendatory voire as to the distribution of the public The work of the Department itself bas been re-organized and ren-
money appropriated by the HouRe of Assembly for its advance- dered more efficient than before. In respect of correspondence
ment. At the epochs of Con- .md official intercourso with
federation, the British North School Commissioners and
America Act having dclegated Trustees, with Inspectora, and
the control of Public Educa- those charged with special
tion almost exclusively ta the duties in carrying into effect
Provincial authorities, the of- the laws of Public Instruction,
fice of Superintendent was much itàprovement bas been
merged in that of a Minister effected, and this bas been,
of Public Instruction, who, in a great measure, brought
besides being a member and about by the issuing of sev-
the head of the Local Cabinet, eral important circulars, de-
miglt represent a constitu- fining the functions of all con-
ency in the Federal as well " corned, instructing them in
as in the Local Legislature. particulars and details of their

The subject of this notice- - duties, and encouraging, at
the Hon. Gddeon Ouimet-on 7 the same time, more elevated
Mr. Chauveau's retirement in views of their nature. On a
1878, was called upon ta suc- small scale the systema of
cecd him, as Premier of the - T publie exhibitions of educa-
Provincial Government and tional work was introduced
Minister of Publie Instruction. last season, with gratifying
Althoigh holding a seat in the success, se that a beneficial
House of Assembly he was, . emulation bas been stima-
fortunately for the interests of lated amongst managers of in-
Education. free fromi the out- . atitutions, toachers and schol-
Ride cares that bad devolved ara, which las led ta the mak-
on bis predecessor as a mem- ing up of an extensive and
ber of the Federal Parliament; o most interesting collection of
and, in consequence, the su- educational objecta for the
pervision of educational affairs forthcoming International Ex.
became, in a marked degree, hibition at Paris.
more efficient than it could Ili wôrthy of mention-
have been before. Nevertheless, the union of the cares of State a fact cf samn sifignicance in its bearings upon the interests of a
with those appertaining to Public Education was held by many nixcd population iice that cf the Province cf Qncbec-that Mr.
to be incongruous, and in several respects hurtful te the cause of Superintendent Onimet is regarded with much faveur by the
Education, notwithstanding the acknowledged advantages accru- minority cf tho Province gcnerally. In all cases in which Pro-
ing ta it from its having an influential patron and advocate in the testsnt and Ramàn Catholi educational interesta infringe upcn
Cabinet. Happily, the connection was abolished by an Act of the ch Cher, or core mb collision, ho ba thc reputation cf being
Local Legislature passed in 1875, which enacted that the adminis- strictly impartial in bis decisions; and, s0 for as one cm jndge
tration of the Educational affairs of the Province ahould be re- frein tbc frequcncy cf bis presence at Protestant institutions on
placed in the charge of a Superintendent. Public sentiment public accusons, ana from bis publisiod addresa, it cannai ha
pointed to the Hon. Gédeon Onimet as the person most eligible doubted tiat ho in ai hcart a real friend cf education irreapectively
for the important position, and he was named accordingly on Feb. cf creed or nationality.
lot, 1876. An interval Of about 18 months had occurred since he Tie law of 1875 modified, in several respects, thc relations h
ad caal ta b. the hcad of tic Educational Departiment, and vteen Uti Superintendent and Cunil cof Publie Instruction, trans-
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ferring to the Committoes of tho latter, I'roteotant and Roman
Catholic, the recommnnendatory fuuctions pr viously oxercised by
the Sulerinitenîdent alone as respects the disLribution of tho funds
for promoting Superior Education. Also, to tieso Cominittees
exclusively appertains the duty of regulating the Boards of Exan-
iners throughout the Provinet, and the sanctioning of the text-
books for use in all the Public Schools. By the samine law, pro-
vision was mado for two secretaries or deputies in the Department
of Publie Instruction, who perform their duties under the Super-
intendent's direction, and to whom, respectively, the departnental
work is dolegated according as it concerns Protestant or Roman
Catholic education. In this behalf, the Superintendunt's Deputies
are the sanie as have been employed in the Department since
Confoderation-Dr. Louis Giard and Dr. Henry Miles.

The Hon. Mr. Ouimet's past career may be briefly summed up
as follows: He was born at Ste. Rose, P. Q., in 1823, and is now,
therefore, 55 years of ago. He received his carly education at the
Colleges of St. Hyacinthe and Montreal, in which last named city
he had the benefit of careful tuition by the noted sarani, the Abbé
Duchesue. He studied law and was ealled te the Bar in 1844, and
during some years practised at Vaudreuil, of which place he was
Mayor, and was appointed Q.C. in 1867. From 1858 te 1861 ho
sat for Beauharnois County in the Canadiau House of Assembly.
He has been President of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, Montreal,
and of the Institut Canadien Français, and Batonnier of the Iar
of the Province of Quebec. From Confederation to the year 1878
hc was Attorney-General of the Province, and thon became Pre-
mier and Minister of Public Instruction. He is a D.C.L. of the
University of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, and the author of the
Municipal Code of the Province of Quebec, and of the Law on Dis-
trict Magistrates, sud bas carried, in the Legislature, important
amendments on the- qualification of jurors in criminal cases, and
aise in the Code of Civil Proceduro. His well-known urbanity,
legal eminence, experieuce in publie business, and impartial zeal
in the cause of public education, not only qualify him, in a mixed
comniuity like that of Quebec, for the important public post
whichli he occupies, but justify the hope of a briglit future for edii-
cation in the Province of Quebec.

Q3cxtnll5.

READING IN COMMON SCROOLS.

BY J. M. oREOORY, LL.D.

Ouglit reading to ho taught in our common schoolsB? Certainly,
ny friend. But what reading ? how much i and how ? Lot us
consider the question with<.at prejudice. In the common schools,
as now mauaged, about one-half of the time is given te the reading
lessons. A country superintendent of schools told the writer that
in his county nearly two-thirds of the time in school is spent in.
reading.-cless. Is this necessary I la it profitable ? la this net
one of the thieves of our school system, which rob it of its fruitful-
ness, and bring upon it the toc common reproach of poverty in re.
sults Lot us look at it carefully but fearlessly.

Children must be taught te read printed books ; reading does not
come by nature. But the vocabulary of httlo children is smnall, and
to learn to read such books as they can understand can b done
usually in a few weeks. A terni or two at most will b sufficient,
if the children are of suflicient age. It should be done at home ;
but as many parents have net the time, and fewer still the inclina-
tien, some of the children must evidently be taught te read in
achool. This is agreed.

But ought this teaching to go farther than the simple words and
sentences which children easily understood? Need the reading
lessons drag on through term after terni, and year after year, con-
suimhig hall the schoollife of the majority of our children ? Of
what use those long series of reading books, filled with the mere
fragments of literature ; or of those time-wasting reading lessons,
in which each pupil reads a single short paragraph, and thon stands
idle for the next quarter or half-hour, it may ho ? Occasionally a
skilful teacher may make it a little botter, and throw a little life
into the tedious monotony ; but the teachers get tired of the well-
thumbed pages and paragraphe as well as the children, and they lot
things go. Listen te the dreary droning of the " choice ext-acts,"
out of which both teachers and pupils have long ago chewed the
hat drop of sweetness!

A MORE EXCF.LLENT WAY.

The writer tauglt his own livo children to read. The tsk was
not a long or diflicult one : it occupied a few of the odds and ends
of time to be found in the busiest life. It was as good as play.
Having rond te the litt!e nue à few short stories to excito its curi-
osity, thn, by the so-called word method, it was taught somte of
the more comnion words, and shown how te find out others. Tho
story books were thon put into the little bands, and the work wout
on of itsetf • no urging was necded-the charn of the story did the
business. There was n, foolish attenpt te force the child to read
what it did not understand. If the story was not interesting, it
vas remorselessly lot alone, and a botter one was found. Doubt-

less many a hard tussle was liad with new wordsand big ones ; but
the story could not ho given up, and so the hard word was mastered.
Sometimes the children came of their own accord to read me somne
amusing passage, and corrections were made in thoir pronuncia.
tien ; but nothing vas forced. Their taste for books grow till they
had to bu restrained from reading too much, and thus injuring
their health. Thoir knowledge of words steadily increased; their
intelligence was fed ; and before they went to school at ail, they
becane botter readors than any school-taugit children of my ac-
quaintance. They were net remarkable children. One of them
learned with much diffliculty, but once started in the story book,
he became as fond of reading as the others. In the families of sev-
oral of my acquaintances the sane plan has been tried, and with
the sanie result.

Let this method b tried in our common schools. Lot a school
be supplied with at least fifty dollars' worth of the brightest and
best story books for children that can bc found. Let two hours
a day of the time now given to reading lessons be allowed te the
children te read the story books, on condition that they first learn
their lessons, if yen will. Occasionally, let the child that has found
sonething too interesting to be kèpt te itself, ho permitted to read
it aloiud to the teacher or to the school. Lessons in articulation
and in voice-culture may be given as such, et the proper time.
They are net iecessarily connected with xeading lessons. The
older pupils may aise tako lessons in elocution if the teacher knows
how to teach it. Elocution belongs to speaking rather than to read-
ing. Let it be atudied in its own place, and for its own uses.

THE ARoUMENT.

Our common-school studies miserably fail to make intelligent
people. Arithmetie, gramiar and geography may help to discipline
the mind, but they do not feed the intelligence. Our literature-
our books-these are oùr trne storehouses of knowledge. Books
are the cheapest and best of all teachers to those who love thei and
can use them. A reading people can never b an ignorant people.
The children who read stories will learn te love books. They will
peas froin stories to history, poetry, philosophy, science, and the
whole round of learning, and especially if the other parts of their
school work be well done.

Thte ceist of the story boks will be les than the prices of the dis-
carded reading books. Economy is on the side of reform. The
schools will gain in interest and fruitfulness. Duit intellects will
awaken. Thoughts will kindle. Talk will be heard, full of im-
agination, reasoning, conjecture and fruitful debate. The other
lessons will be botter learned, both because of the increased intel-
ligence, and to win the time for more reading. Gond readers will
bu multiplied. The terrible monotone will cesse ; and our children,
no longer spoiled by pretended reading lessons, willread as naturally,
casily and pleasantly as they talk.-N. E. Journal of Education.

THE SCHOOLMASTER.

He studieth his scholars' natures as carefiuly as they their books;
and ranks their dispositions into several forms. And though it
may seoin difticult for him in a great school to descend to ail par-
ticulars, yct experienced schoolmastersnmay quickly make a grammar
of boys' nature, and reduce thein all (saving some few exceptions)
to their general rules.

Those that are iungenious and iulistrio us. The conjunction of two
such planets in a youth presages much good unto him. To such a
lad a frown nay be a whipping, and a whipping a death ; yea, when
their master whips them once, shame whips them all the week after.
Such natures ho useth with all gentleness.

Those that are itgcnious and idle. These think, with the haro in
fable, that, ruuning with snails-so they count the rest of their
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school-fellows--thoy shall comoe soon onougli to the post, though
sleeping a good while beforo thoir starting. O, a good rod would
finely take themî up napping!

Those that are dîu and diligent. Wines, the stronger they bo,
the more loas thoy have whon they are new. Many boys are
mnuddy-headed till they b clarifiod with age, and such afturward
provo the boat. Bristol diamonds tire both bright and squared and
pointed by nature, and yet are soft and worthless ; whereas orient
ones in India are rough and rugged natuirally. Hard, rugged, and
dil natures imyouth acquit theimseolves aftorward the jewols of the
couutry ; and thereforo their d(uliness at first is tu be borne with,
if they b diligent. The schoolnaster deserves to be beaten him-
solf who beats nature in a boy for a fauIlt. And I question whether
all the whipping in the world can mako thoir parts wio are natu-
rallytsluggish riso one minute before the hour nature hali appointud.

Those that are invincibly duil and negligeut also. Correction nay
reformn the latter, net aniend the former. All the whettng in the
world cati never set a razor's edge on that which hath no steel in it.
Such boys he assigneth over to other professiona. Shipwrights and
boatmakers will choose those crooked pioces of timber which other
carpenters refuse. Those nay inake excellent inercihants and imech-
anies who will not serve for scholars.-Thmuas Fuller: 1608-1661.

A FEW WORDS ON FEMALE EDUCATION.

(Tra8lated from the Gorman by F. H. Lr.HHANN, TOxaS.)
Give your datughters a thorougli education. Teach themr to pro-

pare a nouriahing diet. reach then to wash, to iron, to darn
stockings, to sew on buttons, te niake their own dresses. reach
them to bake bread, and titat a good kitchen lessens the apothe-
cary'a account. Teach them that one dollar is one hundred cents,
that one only lays up money whose exponses are less than his in.
come, and that all grow poor who have to spend more than they
receive. Teach then that a calico dress paid for fits botter than a
silken one unpaid for. Teacli thom that a full healthy face dis-
plays a greater lustre than fifty consumptive beauties. Teach then
to wear strong shoes. Teach them to purchase, and to see that the
account corresponds with the purchase. Teach them that theyruin.
God's images by wearing strong bodices. Teach them good common
sense, self-trust, self-help, and industry. Teach.theni that an honest
mechanie in his working dress is a better object of ouresteei than
a dozen haugbty, flnely dressed idlers. Teach them gardening and
the pleasures of nature. Teach them, if you cean afford it, music,
painting, and all other arts, but consider these as secondary objects
only. Teach them a walk is more salutary than to ride in a car-
riage ; and that wild flowers are worthy objects of admiration.
Teach themn to reject with diedain ail appearances, and te use only
yes or no in good oearnest. Teach them that the happiness of
matrimony depends neither on external appearances nor on wealth,
but on the man's character. Have yon instructed your daughters
in these principles 2 Fearlessly allow them te marry ; they will
make their way through the world.

-The passions of childhood and youth need te be restrained, the
motives elevated and refined, the hopes moderated, and the fears
assuaged by the teaching of wisdom and experience, by examples of
patience, fortitude, and self.denial, and by the discipline of a per-
fect obedience and subordination te rightful authority. The on-
thusiasm of the true teacher never dies, neither dous lie become sour
and peevish, nor does ho fail to make due allowance for youthful
foibles. The true toacher is a life long student. Ho grows in
knowiedge and wisdom as he increases in years. Ho preserves the
freshness of his spirit by copions draughts from the fountain of
truth, and by cultivating those graces of a character which attach
rather than repel the sympathies of those whiom lie instructs.-Ed-
ucaiional Weedy.

-In a lecture before the Spelling Reform Asso:iation, in St.
Louis, W. T. Harris, Superintendent of the Public Schools of the
city, thus enumerated soine of the evils of the present system of
spelling: Ist. It stands in the way of a sound, comprehensive,
national education. lence the prevalence of the illiterates. 2nd.
No one is certain how te pronounce a word he has only seen written
and never heard spoken. 3rd. No one ie snre how a word is speled
which he has only beard pronounced and never seen written. 4th. It
throws a barrier in the way of all sound and accurate philological
research. He thinks the terni "orthography," as applied to the

present systomn, a iniseonmor, and says that it night more properly
bh called "l hterography."

-Romombor that yon can oducato a child to good citizonship
for about a uiintirod dollars with almost perfect success, whereas
yen vwill be conpiolled to feed and clothe and houso a pauper, and
if a pauiper-criminal, as usually happons, you may have to lock up
and chaiti hiim at the expense of a thousand dollars; and what do
you got ? The saine pauper or crinunal always growing worse,
more dangerous, more expansive. Will youî help to make good
citizens, or lot the childron grow up to ignorance, pauperism, and
crime ?-Central Shoul Journal.

Mrisic FoR Gimtus.-We like mnusic,-like it very inuch,-but in
our opinion it should not be made the chief end of a girl's edu-
catiotal existence. Lot her bu taught that lier voice and her
fingers are not the most important part of ber character. Our
motto is, givo girls just as thorough, &nd just as substantial au
educatioi as ta given to boys ; lot the genteral education bo the
esaie, thon lut the taste of the stusdent and the mnoans of the parent
doternnnîte tho kind and extent of the special education.-ndian&a
School Jourtal.

-At a recent teachters' examination in a certain county in this
State, a lady who held certificates for the last five years, boanded
Wisconsin on the north by the North Sea, and said the Po was
the longest river in Europe. Another old teacher being asked by
the suporintundent whether this country was a denocracy, repliod:
I No ; but it would have been if Mr. Tilden had been elected.
Since Mr. Hayes was elected, it is a republic." Ve are informed
that these were not exceptional answers.- Wisconsin Teacher.

-A county superintendent of publie instruction wrote to each
person that was examined at the teachers' examination, asking if
they were engaged, and if so, by whom, and at what salary. One
young lady in the northern part of the county writes : " I an not
engaged, but would be delighted to recoive any attention, or pro-
posai for an engagement. Of course I would like a'salary, or some
one with an incone ; but rather than miss an opportunity for the
nuptial joys of wedded life, will not b particular about the salary."
-Wißleld Courier, Kansas.

-It is a remarkable fact for cöeducationists te consider, that
Miss Lizzie Hunt, of the North-western University, Evansville,
1Ii., took the firat prize at the inter-collegiate contest for oratory
at New York on the 10th uilt. The jindges were Bayard Taylor,
Gen. J. R. Hawley, aud Rev. E. H. Chapin. E!even colleges
competed for the honor, which was awarded to a woman. It is no
wonder that Congress is afraid of woman suffrage.

-"Encourage" is the beat word in our language. It is a lifting
word, and its power is equal to the strength of the user. The
teacher more than any other needs to fuel its strengthening influ-
ence, and he more than any other should know how to encourage
wisely.

-Knowledge acquired merely with a view to examination or reci-
tation is usually very shallow and imperfect, and son passes out
of the mind when the occasion that prompted the effort is passed.-
Dr. Whewell.

-The hearing of lessons should net occupy more than one hour
and a half daily, the remainder of the day being devoted to actuai
teaching, when the leassons for the following day may be explained
by the teacler. In advanced schools, answering in concert should
be abolished.-E. V. DeGraif.

-The following definition, written in one of the examination
papers of a prominent high school in Michigan, is too good to be
lost: " A thermometer is a vacuum filled with mercury with the
air all pumped out and closed at the top."

-There is nothing more frightful than bustling ignorance.-:-
(Goethe.
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-The letter of Rev. Father Stafford, in another column, is
worthy of special notice. His liberal offer is deserving of the
bighest praise. It will no doubt be fully appreciated by his
co-religionists, and should (10 a good deal to advance the
interests of Separate School education. Father Stafford, in
making bis generous offer, is meroly extending to the Province
a portion of the good things which he bas for many years been
giving to bis parish.

Our educational institutions have not yet been very liberally
endowed by private citizens, and it is to b hoped that others
may be stimulated by the action of Father Stafford.

SUMMER NORMAL CLASS.

In harmony with the suggestion of Mr. Platt, P. S. Inspec-
tor, Prince Edward, in the April number of the JoURNAL, that
a vacation class for teachers should bo beld in the Thousand
Islands during the summer holidays, a letter has been received
from Dr. E. O. Haven, President of Syracuse University, and
President also of the " Thousand Island Camp Association,"
kindly offering accommodation on Wellesley Island for such a
class. A Canadian gentleman bas been requested to prepare
a course of lessons and engage a staff of competont instructors.
The expense to teachers would bo merely their board, at very
low rates. The Island will be much more accessible this
year than formerly. Those who can attend the class take
advantage of the other interesting meetings going on the
Island if they choose to do so. It bas been suggested that
Arithmetic be added to the subjects named in the last JouRuA.
Teachers may expeet paiticulars in our next number.

-- A bill bas been introduced into the United States Con-
gress, one clause of which reads as follows:-

" The School officers shallintroduce, as a part of the daily
exorcises of each school in their jurisdiction, instructio in
the elements of social and moral science, including industry,
order, economy, punctuality, patience, self-denial, health,
purity, temperance, cleanliness, honesty, truth, justice, polite-
ness, peace, fidelity, philanthropy, patriotism, self-respect,

hope, perseverance, cheerfulness, courage, self-reliance, grati-
tude, piety mercy, kindness, conscience and will."

It is questionable whethor groat benofit would follow the
giving of set lessons on the subjects in overy school. There
is no doubt, however, that the school itself should ho so gov-
erned and conulcted as to givo a constant "object lesson"
on each of them. Precepts are good, but practice makes much
deeper impressions. Froobel made rhe cultivation of morals
and the acquiring of good habits, without giving any theorie8
to the children, a proninent part of bis Kindergarton system.
The legulations for Ontario are prepared with a similar view.
The following is laid down as part of the duties of Teachers.

"Eaci Master and Teacher is onjoined to evince a regard
for the improvement and general welfare of bis pupils, treat
them witl kindness combined with firmness, and aim at
governing thiem by thoir affections and reason rather than
by harshness aud severity. Teachiers shal also, as far as
practicable, exorcise a general care over their pupils in and
out of school, and shail not confine their instruction and
superintendence to the usual School Studios, but shall, as far
as possible, extend the same to the mental and moral training
of sucli pupils, to their persoual deportment, to the practice
of correct habits and good manners among them, and omit
no opportunity of inculcating the principles of TRUTH and
IIONEsTY, the duties of respect to superiors, and obedience to
all persons placed in authority over them."

COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

There is no ciass of people in this country who declaim so
loudly against stringency in school regulations relating to at-
tendance, punctuality, &c., as a portien of those who have
come from the British Isles, and especially from England. It
is amusing with what fluency they often talk of " the rights of
the subject," " British liberty " and similar themes. They
" wonder how long such tyrannical nonsense would be toler-
ated in England." " Why, such outrageous laws would soon
raise a rebellion there," &c. It is useless to attempt to reason
with such men, and it may aid in convincing some of them to
read the following, clipped fr~om an English paper :-

" John Watson, greengrocer, of 25 Stelman street, Hack-
ney, was summoned under the Elementary Education Act, for
employing bis o-, n child, under ton years of age, in a trade.
The proceedingt were tL'hen under Section 5 of the Act of
1876, and wore the first of the kind under the Act, which came
into force this year. Mr. Hotherington, Sup't of Visitors for
the district, stated that under the section no person was al-
lowed to take into bis employmaent any child under the age of
ton years and upwards who had not obtaiued certificates for
reading, writing and elementary arithmetic. If it wore said
that the child in question was over ton years, he was in a posi-
tion to prove that the child had never obtained such certifi-
cates. John Gainsborough, a 'visitor' to the School Board,
deposed that William Watson, aged nine yeas and six months,
the son of the defendant, was absent from school. He saw
the boy on October 20, washing a cart used by bis father in
his business. On the 21st the boy was shovelling coal in the
shop, and on November 2nd witness saw him in his father's
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cart delivering goods in Rendlesham-road, Haekney. Mrs.
Watson said tho boy had turned ten years. Mr. Bushby asked
if the boy had certificates, and was roplied to in the negative.
fr. Busbby said that under the 47th section no parent was

allowed te employ his child in any trado. The penalty was
409., but as the defendant had not been previously summoned
he reduced it oeu-half, and ordered the defendant to pay 20a.
and costs, or suffer fourteen days' imlrisonment."

There must surely be something w-rong with the British
Lion I Think of it i A man, nay an Englidsman, fined " 20s.
and coste, or 14 days' imprisonment,' because he kept his own
son at home from school to wash his own cart, shovel his own
coal, and run ,essages. Long-suffering Canadians should
think of this and similar cases, wheu they are asked te explain
the reason for the absence- of their children, and get cross«
about it. It augurs well for the future of England, that she
bas such an Education Act, such school "visitors" and such
magistrates as Mr. Bushby. Canada is not yet abreast with
England in this matter, nor is public sentiment bore so fully
in harmony with the law as it is thore.

HIRELING TEACHERS.

It is te be regretted that those teachers who deserve the
above title will not be likely to read the forcible description of
themselves given in the article of Rev. John May in another
column. Net many of them will sec it, however, unless some
kind friend sends them a copy. They never take an educa-
tional Journal. Even sending a copy of the article would, in
many cases, fail te produce the desired effect. They would
net take the trouble te read it. They read. To be sure they
do. You can find a certain kind of literature in their rooms.
A new York Superintendent relates the following conversation
with one of them :

" Be you an author ?" asked a young lady of me, at a
sociable which followed an institute in one of the northern
coanties of the State.

I replied that I sometimes got things into print when I paid
for my own type-setting.

l I'm se glad to talk with a real live author," she continued,
"for I am literary myself."

" Are you, indeed ?" I replied.
"O yes," she went on; " why, I read through the whole

Waverley Novels last term: twenty-five volumes."
I suggested that she must have sat up late o' nights.
" O no," she said, "I read 'em all in school-timxe."
Didn't that interfere with her classes?
" O no. Short lessons and long recesses. They liked it,

and se did I."
Just se. But how did the parents like it ; or rather how

would they like it,if theytookinterest enough in nchool matters
te know how their ohildren were getting along? The scholars
liked their play, and probably it was better for them than the
miserable " grinding" they would get from the teacher, but,
when they grow up te be men and women, how will they feel,
when they enter the battle of life and find themselves unable

to cope with thoir follows on account of inadequate oducation ?
Many teachers by indulging their pupils gain their temporary
affections at the certain loss of their respect when they grow
to be men and women.

No truc friend of education would like te sec the teacher's
position made more onerous, or the tonure of his office less
permanent. The genuine teacher is entitled te a position
which bas not yet been accorded to him. But while this is
the case, it is equally truc that the mere " hireling " holds a
place out of which he ouglit to be turned without hesitation
and without sympathy. There are other positions in which
incompetency or indolence may do less harm, and the inter-
ests of society demand that the teacher should be a person of
honesty au least, to say nothing of intelligence. The tests
applied to the teacher's work are not sufficiently searching.
Even with o·ir system of county inspection under the Govern-
ment the test is not close enough, or constant enough. Most
Inspectors have too many schools to inspect. Superintendent
Gilmore said, at the National Teachers' Association at Balti-
more, in 1876 :

" When I have hired a man to chop wood and he comes for
his pay, the question I ask him is whether he as done
the work. But when the teacher comes for his month's salary,
and is asked whether he has put his scholars a month ahead
in scholarship, mental growth and general culture, ail he can
say is that he holds a certificate and bas spent six hours a day
in the school-room."

The "annual" system of engaging teachers is partly to blame
for the fact that idle and incompetent teachers can exist.
They can go into a community where they are not known, and
secure their agreement, and they are safe for a year. Annual
agreements are unfair to the good teacher. It is a humili-
ation te have to appeal year by year to trustees for permission
to continue in his position. The most satisfactory form of
agreement is that made for an indefinite period, during good
behaviour, and while giving satisfaction. Such agreements
should provide for the elosing of the engagement by either
party on giving a certain specified notice. The question of a
teacher's competency should depend upon the report of the
Inspector mainly. The good teacher would thus be safe, and
by the united action of the Inspecter and Trustees the
"Hiirelng" would be compelled to vacate his position for some
more worthy person..

THE BIBLE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There is a portion of the community in Ontario who favour
the introduction of the Bible as a text book into the Public
Schools. They desire to have it expounded as well as read.
By far the larger part of the population, however, while they
agree that the Bible, or portions of it, should be read as a
part of the opening and closing exercises of the school, hold
that the pupils in Publie Schools should not receive explana-
tiond as te the precise meaning and application of the pas.
sages read in the Bible, b, t merely enough te enable them te
understand the words, se fhat they may read them correctly.
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Many reasons are urged te show that it would be improper to
expect or allow all teachers to conduct religious services in
scaools. Two of those seem to be sufficiently conclusive.
First, the children of the saine Publie School belong to dif-
feront denoiniiations, and their parents would naturally object
to have oe sut of religiois opinions laid down for all. Sec-
and, the teachers are net all mombers of the church. It is
truc that every toacher lias to show that le is a pCrsona of good
moral character before lie receives his certificate; but tLis
does not guarantee him to be qualified to givo instruction in
doctrinal matters to the pupils entrusted to his care.

H1onourablo Adam Crooks, Minister of Education, issued
two circulars during the montlh of April, which clearly explain
the law and regulations relating to the use of the Bible in the
Publie Schools of Ontario. These circulars were called forth
by a deputation froi the Synod of the Presbytery of Hamilton
and London, vho waited upon Mr. Crooks and submitted te
him the follosving questions :

1. May the local Trustees, without contraveniing the School
Law, require teachers te use the Bible, in whole or in part, as
a text book, giving such instruction as is needed for the proper
understanding of what is read ?

2. Is there anything in the regulations and programme ait
present in force te prevent the introduction of such reading
of the Holy Scriptures as p.art of the regular course of instruc-
tion and work of the school, when the Trustees desire this te
be donc ?

In rply Mr. Crooks, afttr giving the Law and Regulations
relating te the subject, explains their design and the mode of
carrying them out, as follows -

" The management of the Public Schools in their several
localities rests, under the Act, with the Trustees or School
Boards (as the case may be), who are constituted corporations
for this purpose, and possess all powers expressed or implied
which are necessary for efflciency, subject in the exercise of
them te the General Regulations of the Department.

"Recognizing this duty and responsibility on tie art of
Trustees and School Boards, the Education DeparLwent, in
May, 1877, adopted a new Programme, or Course of Study,
for the Publie Solélols, whichi took effect on the 15th August,
1877, in lieu of the Limit Table and Programme under the
General Regulations of !h former Council of Public Instrue-
tion. By the new Regulations n.> ' tine' or limit' table
is prescribed, except so far as th, Trustees or School Board
and Toacher may choose to reguiate this, and the Course of
Study is te be followed se far only as the circumstances of the
particular school will allow. The attention of Trustees, School
Board and Teachers is also expressly called te the special pro-
visions with respect to Religious Instruction contained in the
General Regulations of 1874.

" As our political system is founded upon Christianity,and al
our laws are in subordination te its principles, the Public
School Act and Regulations have thus consistently recognized
Religions Instruction as part of the ordinary exorcises of the
Public School, and have beén carefully framed so as te secure
te parents generally the training of their children in the truths
of our common Christianity.

" It will ho secu that theso Reguliations are recomniendatory
and not mandatory, and leave the authority and duty with the
Trustees or School Board of requiring their Toachers te use
the Bible in whole or in part as onc of the subjects of the ordi-
nary exorcisos of ti school, vith such explanations (net of a
denominiational character) as may be requisite for the proper
uinderstanding of the laneuago read.

" This authority is, however, always subject to any objection
on the part of the parent or guardian of any pupil te his or hie.
joining in such roligious instruction. According te my inter-
protation, therefore, of the Lcw and Regulations applicable
te Publie Selcools ii Ontario, I beg to roply te your two ques-
tions in the affiramative, and te advise your Synod that, lrtly,
School Boards and Tristees eau lawfully requiro their Teachers
to use the Bible or portions tiercof as part of the ordinary ex-
ercises of the school, givinag, however, such explanations only
as are neede-d for a proper undorstanding of what is read; and
secondly, there is nothing in the Regulations or Programme re-
specting the Public Schools now in force whieh eau preveut
the introduction of such reading of 'he Holy Scriptures as part
of the regular course of instruction and work of the School
vhen the Trustees or School Boards require this te b done.

But, on the contrary, the Law permits, and the Regulations
strongly recommend, the dailv practice of such religious ex-
ercises.

"It will thus be seen that it is open te parents generally,
whatever may be their different ciurchos, to cordially unite
with Trustees, SchooliBoards and Teachers, in promoting such
religious exorcises in the Schools, and thus te improve the
character of our youth, and su form a community distinguished
net only for itZ intelligence, but for its fair dealing and law-
abiding and moral qualities."

Mr. Crooks subsequently issued the following supplemen-
tary memorandum ùù religious instruction:

'Referring te my memorandum on Religious Instruction
in the Public Schools, there seems te be a misunderstanding
with reference to my interpretation of the Law and Regulations
as te the reading of portions of the Holy Scriptures as part of
tie ordinary exorcises of the School. This arises in part from
the form of expression used in my summary of the Law and
Regulations. They, when properly considered with the text
of the Law and of the Regulations, will be found te go nc îrur-

ther than the Regulations thomselves recommended, namely,
that the daily exorcises of eaci Public School bo opened and
closed by the read:g of portions of Scripture, and by prayer.
This is repeated amongst the powers and duties of teachers,
who are directed te see that these Regulations shall be ob-
served. It will, however, be noticed that this is entirely re-
commendatory te Trustees, and my opinion on the Sombra case
clearly expresses that these Regulations were net imperative,
se that they must be carried out by the Trustces, but recom-
mendatory only.

"My reference te the two questione put by the Deputation
should be read by those considerations, which were explicitly
put forward in order that the groun&3 for coinciding to the
limited extent mentioned, might be understood by all parties
with whom any responsbility in this matter rests.
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"It is not iutended by any expression of mine, that the read-
ing of any portion of Soripture be attended with auy exposi.
tion, or instruction in the nature of an e fosition, of the toxt,
and that explanations should bo limited to the botter nuder.
standing simply of the words uscd."

It would thus appear that it is not in accordance with the
Regulations to have the Bible read at any timo in a Publie
School except duriug the opening and closing exorcises.

(tnrihuttuns a lit gorrc olnbeîîcc.

NOTES ON EDUCATION IN GERMANY.

DY H. C. DAYNE, M.A., PH.»., HALIFAX Ho1 sCHOOL, NOVA SCOTIA.

In all countries possessing a complote Educational systom thora
aro threo grades of instruction. Thora is the prinary instruction
of 'ho Elementary Schools, the Secondary of the High Schools,
Academies, Lyceums or Gymnasia, and the special higher iu-
struction of the Universities, Polytechlnic Institutes, &c. Geruany
possesses all of these-aud all, toc, in a more highly developed
stato than any other country in the world.

In order to comment ou the mnerits of the Educational system of
Germany, and to deduce from its study some facts which may be
of advantage to us in our New Dominion, it will be roquisito te
make a necessarily brief review of these different classes of schools.

We prefer to commence with the Secondary instruction of
Oernany, as that which, upon the whole, is the most characteristic
of the country, and forme the nucleub of the entire system. This
instruction is imparted in thrce classes of schools doesignated
Gymuasion (Gymnasiuns), Reaseu - (Real Senols), and
Höhnre Burgersohulen (Upper Burgher Schools). Above these
institutions stand the Universities and more special institutes, be-
low them the Prinmary Schools. All these classes of Secondary
schools as well as the Universities are under tho immoihate control
of the Minister of Publie Instruction. The State bas carefully
reserved to itself the direction of the highor education of the
country.

Tho support of the Gymnasiums, Real Schools and Higher
Burgher Schools is, in some cases, entiroly by the community in
whieh they are situuted; more frequontly, however, this support is
supplemented by State aid ; and often the schools are exclusively
depandent upon the State. A fuw enjoy a considerable interest
accruing from invested funds.

The Gymnasim is the institution which, of the thrce, eujoys the
highest position. It is the school whose instruction is immediately
preparatory to the studios of the University. It corresponds
roughly to the Grammar and High Schools of Scotlad, and to the
Public Schools of England. Liko these, the Gymnasium had its
origin in the Cathodral and Monastery schools of the pre-reforma-
tion poriod, which. amid the advances of the l7th and 18th
centuries, became much widened in their curriculum and much
higher in their aims. As university courses became delveloped
these schools fell naturally into their place as preparatory institu-
tions to the University. In Gormany, as in England and Scotland,
the ancieut classics formed, and still form, the nucieus of study.

The Gymnasium bas six grades or forme, having the Latin
designations &xta, Quinta, Quarto, Tertia, Secunda and Prima.
Instruction commences with Sex-a and ends with Prima, being thus
the inverse order of the public schools of England, in which the
sixth form is the highest grade in the scoiol. Each of these six
classes le generally divided into two sections, an upper and a lower,

for the purposes of instruction. The sixth and fifth grades formn
the inferior division of tho sehool, the fourth and third the middlo,
and the sec--nd and first the higher. Tho longtlh of time allotted
to the atua of the soveral classes is, to Sexta, Quinta and
Quarto one yoar oach ; to Tortia, Secundu, Prima two years encl ;
nino years in al]. In general. a boy entors the Gymnasinm at 9
years of ago and quits tho same for tho University at 18. A still
higher class than Prima called Selecta, is sornetnies formed, and ie
under tho immediate direction of the hod muaster. It is coinposed
of a selocted few of the Prima, whose attainients and abilities
warrant a special course of instruction.

The so.called Lehrplau, or programme of s!ndv, idicating the
subjects of study and the time allotted to each, is drawn up by
ministerial authority. This programme is not minute in its regula-
tions, but confining itself to the subject of study and the allotnent
of timo to each, it adnits of considerable fredom of arrangement
to 'individual teachers. The total weekly number of hours fixod
for school work is in Sexta 28 hours, in each of the others 80 hours.
Classes open in suminor at 7 a.m., aid continue util Il a.m. In
winter the morning session is frem 8 to 12; the afternoon session
is from 2 te 4 the whole year round. Thora is but one half holiday
in the week, upon Thursday. Saturday is a teaching day as well
as others.

The distribution of time allots 10 hou e weekly te Latin ( of
whole time). Greek, which begins in Quarto, has eight hours
weekly; Gorman two to throo hours; Mathematics three to five
hours; French (in higher classes only) throo hours por week ;
Geography and History two te three bours. Science two hours.
In towns aad villages which are unprovided with Real Schools or
Higher Durgher Schools the study of branches of Science and the
more extended pursuit of Goegraphy and Mathomatics may bo
substituted in lien of Gree: ; but in all Gymnasiums, proporly so
called, Groek usurps a prominent place and reserves one quarter of
the wholo time to itsolf. Besides the subjects mentioned, drawing,
music and gymnasties form a rpgular parf of the course of in-
struction. For thoso dosigning to pursue subsequently a
University course in Theology, Hebrew is als , a compulsory study
in the higher divisions of the school. Tho abjoects steadily con-
templated in the instruction of the Gymnasium is, as it is styled,
the Allgemeine Wissenchaftliche Beldung of the pupil, i.e., the
general development of his mental powers, without regard to the
special applicability of the subjects taught to future pursuits in life.
The method of instruction followed is in all Gymnasiums much the
saine. In the higher classes the chief Latin and Greek authors
are read and criticised in detail. The writings of Cicero, Tacitus,
Horace, Plato, Thucydides, &c., are studied consecutively. They
are treated in the first instance as literary productions to be read
and studied for the thought they contain and the beauty of the
language in which the thought is clothed. This does not preclude,
however, a more detailed grammatical and philological criticism
accompanying each lesson. The classical instruction of the Gym-
nasiums is characterized alike by the amount of Latin and Greek
literature overtaken during the course of study, and by the minute
and accurate knowledge of the grammatical form of the philological
structure and of the literary beauties of the language which i.
gained. The students are often required to give an oral account
in Latin of the lesson which bas beeu assigned for the day, or to
write Latin essaye on certain topices arising out of the lesson.

• (To be Continued.)

-A teacher ought to know of everything much more than the
learner can be expected te acquire. He must know things in a
masterly way, curiously, nicely, and in their rcasons.-E. Everett.
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THE HIRELING SCHOOLMASTER.

n1Y REv. JOHN MAY, M.A., PU13LIC SCHool. INSPECTolt, CARI.ETON.

For an infant people wo arc justly proud of our school system.
No expense, no pains, have been spared in the orection of tho
statoly edifice. Strong are its foundations, lordly its pillared
aislos and lofty domos, exquisito its polish. A true master-builder
laid its corner-stone• and another is adding the copestono with
" shoutinge" of praise. Tho first logislativo wisdoin in tha land,
the choicest administrative ability, have been put undor tributo.
Funds without stint have been suppliod for its need. The work.
mon on its walls havo been cheered by the plaudits of th multi-
tudo. Tho faco of the country hias beon lined as a chess-board ta
facilitate the work. Thiouusands of school sections, wards, and
districts; a legion of Trustees, Teachars, Exainoiers, Inspectors,
books, pamphlets, papers, reports ; ail manner of aid and appli.
ances are brought into requisition in order that our youth of both
sexes may gain a sound, useful, practical training for their soveral
callings in life, or be onabled ta mount the ladder of knowledge
from the little school in the woods to the University itself. Wili
it be credited that the power to frustrato and reuder nugatory ail
this paraphernalia of educational enterprise, to reduco tho actual
harvest of ai this machinery and exertion ta it il, is still suffored to
rnside in a single one of ail these agencies, the success of ail the
otuers being absolutely dependent on his will ? Incrodible ! but
so it is. Tho very life of the school system dwells in the school-
master. He is its heart. When this orgaú is healthy and vigor-
ous, growth and beauty are diffused throughout; when it ceases
ta beat, or is embcdded in the " fatty degeneration" of sloth or in-
difference, what can follow but degeneracy or death ? And in
not a few sections this school-death reigns undisturbed. The
schoolnaster holds the key of success. He shuts or opens, binds
or looses, at pleasura. Ho is the arbiter of educational destiny.
He is the main pillar of the temple ; and woa ta the building
when ha is untrustworthy 1 On him rests a responsibility not
elsewhere surpassed. In him resides a power, in him is vested a
trust, far-reaching, sacred i And yet, in overy County in the Pro-
vince may be found teachers who are utterly insensible of this
responsibility, utterly recreaut to this trust. Practically unassail-
able, the hireling defies every criticism, and smiles at every futile
assault. In vain may Logislatures deliberate; Ministers issue
manifestoes ; Inspectors scrutinize and condeman; "Central Com.
mittees" elevate the standard "to the plucking" point; Trustees
remonstrate ; taxpayers growl and grumble ;-the hireliny teacher
fruirates, defjes, laughs at them aU ! And

- "little he'll rock if they lot him sleep on
In the place where the School Law bas laid him."

In any human being sloth is a vice ; in the teacher it is a crime.
We feel sympathy, not indignation, towards the teacher who

does his best, in vain. Wo pity incapacity: wo loaIthe unprin-
cipled dereliction of duty. When failure springs from pure indo-
lence or sheer indifference, words fail to characterize the fault as it
deserves. The lazy teacher is a downright criminal-a living,
barefacea fraud-a salaried calamity. In the first place, he ob-
tains monoy under false pretences. Is this the cxtent of his crim-
inality ? By no means. His salary (a dead loss to the section)
forms but a single item in the school disasters of the year; and it
is net the principal item. Think of the lime far worse than wasted
in that school of forty or fifty children !-precious weeks and
months gone, never to return i-at a period of life when avery
hour is gold. The truc seed-time is lost forever I Nor is this ail.
Money squandered-time lost: what noxt? Habits of idleness or
trifling contracted. Think of the demoralizing influence of bad
exemple daily brought to bear on the plastie, imnitative mind of

youth 1 From the person and character of the teacher flows forth
a ceaseloss stream of unscon mystio power, moulding the youthful
character for botter oi for worso. More inaction does net arreit
the process. Tho teacher who tries te kill weary timo by whittling a
stick, is silontly but surely whittling out of his pupils any habits of
industry they may hava acquirod. It is difficult to exposoin words
the doop, far-roaching affects of an influence se malign. Ban-
ish it frorm the sacred precincts of the schoolroomar1 Make the
teacher a present of his year's salary the first morning of the year
and lot him go. Do anything, everything but allow an indolent
master for a single day to shod his baleful influence around your
childron. Woro it possible for such a one ta loavo the school
whero he found it-no bpfter, no worse-ho would bo comparative-
ly blamnaless. But it is not so. The unfaithf.i. teacher net only
adds nothing to the work already donc, but mars, disfigures and in
part deetroys. To habits of industry, order, neatness in the pu-
pil, succeod those of idleness, confusion, and slovenliness-habits at
best slow of removal, and which may adhere ta the characterwhile
life endures In a word, when we consider the mighty influence of
example, and especially the teacher's example-his demeanor, per-
sonal appearance, morals-on the minas ai thoso committed to his
charge, it is simply impossiblo to calculate his power for good or
for evil.

And now for the reiedy. is there noui Can it be possible
that law and regulation ra both silent on se grave a matter as
this i Vill it ba bel;ved that the unprincipled hiraling can, in
the name of a noble sallinJ, with absolute impunity continue to
rob school sections anò devastate youthful character i If I am not
mistaken, ha cai. No%\, if this be tho truc state of the caso-if it
is a fact that no remedy is provided for an evil which, if universal,
would suffico ta stifle education everywhere, and which, baing, as
it is, not uncommon, actually does paralyze only to many schools
in the rural districts annually, then surely it is not too much to
say that the defect is a serions, a fundamental one, a substantial
grievance, crying nloud for earnest consideration and swift redress.

Before proceeding further, I must anticipate a possible objection.
The existence of the evil may be admitted; the lack of remedy
denied. It may be said that the existing " Formn of Agreement"
between Teachers and Trusteces centains ail that is required as a
guarantee of faithfulness on the part of the former, or redress ca
that of the latter. I deny this. It is quite true that the teacher
solemnnly binds himaself to " teach faithfully ;" so far, so good. Naw,
suppose ha should not taach faitbfily, where is the rearess on the
part of the trustees ? J.omonstrance might fail; tihreats pass un-
heeded; dismissal would ba a dangerous resource. How could
inefficiency be proved in a Court of Law ? Many a worthess
pedagogue may thank the fear of consequences for that sublima
immunity from molestation which he enjoys in the occupancy of
his sinecure. Thore are occupations in which a single day's idIe-
noss would mean disaster ta the idler. Teaching is net one of
thenm. There is not the least difficulty in holding office here, one
year at least, without evincing more than the very faintest resema-
blance of exertion. An experienced hand especialy knows how
to accomplish this. Always at his post-doing nothing-who can
touch him ? Punctuality and routine effectually screen him from
ail outside interference. Is not the mili always in motion 1 and
who, assuming ta weigh or measure the peculiar grist, could posi-
tively swear to the number of bushels ? Entrenched in a position
impregnable to legal batteries, the hireling laughs at ail comers.
Trustees bewail their contract ; the taxpayer growls ; the Inspector
condemns; the school-desks ai-e sparsely occupied; the very hire-
ling himself secs, feels, understands it ail ; dimporte, shere h is;
and there, too, in undisturbed possession ha will rensain tili his
terra expires, when ha means to seek for " pastures uew." The
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little bit of personal oertion involved in bis annual quest of a new
field of uselessuosa is choerfully incurred as the very moderato
purchase of anothor twelvo-months otlum cum dignitate. Every.
body knows how the matter stands, but who can provo it ?

My solo object in this paper is, first, to diagnose a widespread
malignant disordor, and thon to prescribe a remoedy. The malady
is iadeed chronie, but tho purgative will provo effectual. It is this.
Lot the school law b so amended or so supplemented, that the
Inspecter and Trusteos mnay act conjointly in dealing with ail cases
of ineflicioncy, In a summary manner and with perfect immunity
from the risk of legal prosecution. Lot then bo ompowered to sit
in judgmont on thd toacher at any time during the pot iod of his en-
gagement. Lot it b mado their duty to do so, on recoipt of a
complaint of inefliciency made against the Teaclhor, in vriting,
and signed by any throo ratepayers of the section. Lot their deci.
sion be final, and lot the power of instant dismissal vest in tho
Trustees, should the decision of the Board of Trial b adverse te
the Tonober, and bear the signatures of the Inspecter and two of
the Trustees at least.

Finally, lot it be lawful and compulsory for the Trustees te pay
the teacher in full up te date of dismissal, and fer the Inspecter te
publisli bis name as a dismissed teacher in the ScHoOL JOURNAL,
should bis failure b the result of more carelessuess or indifforenco.
Some such remedy as this would prove as effectual as it is desirable
for the relief of the present distress.

Tu the Editor of the Canada &hool Journal.
SiR,-It appears we have very few Roman Catholic Separato School

teachers holding 1st class A. Normal School certificates. I shall b
glad te give a premium of one hundred dollars to any Catholic
teacher who may win a first.class A. at Toronto. This offor te con-
tinme for 10 yArs, but net more than one such premium to bo given
each year. I suppose it is our own fault if a Normal School into
which se many thousands of our monoy lias gone bas yielded
us so little advantage.

I have the honour te be, yours truly,
M. STrFonD, P.P.

Lindsay, April 15th, 1878.

To the Editor of the Canada &hool Journal.
Sr, -I notice in some American journals that Public School

teachers are proposing te organize Mutual Benefit Life Assurance
Companies, and I desire, through the medium of the CANADA
SCeooL JotUmRN, te bring the matter before the teachers of Can-
ada. The idea is for teachers te form theinselves into a regular
association on whose members a tax of one dullar each is levied on
the death of any member. This, while only a trifle te each teacher,

roduces a large total for the beuefit of the friends of the deceased.
would like te hear from some teachers on the subject.

Yours, &c., S. H. M.

uatþmatial Oearnenf.

Communications intended for this part of the Joonnn sbould be on separ-
ate sheets, writton on only one aide, and p e aed an revent mistakes.

UflFD BAKER, B.A., Eprron.

YOUNG'S METHOD OF FINDING STURM'S FUNCTIONS.

The numerical labour of finding Sturm's functions for determin-
ing the limits of the roots of an equation, becomes very consider-
able as the degree of the equation increases. Young's method pro-
poses te diminféi the difficulty of the process by a plan similar te
Horner's sythetic division.

The probbs1ia te divide, with the least expenditure of labour, a
rational po1ygomial in x of the n degree, by another of the de-
gree n-1, avoiding the entrance of fractions into the quotient or

romainder. Lot the dividend bo axn+ b n"'+c z"'+d x"'+...,
and the divisor ..... The re-
mainder of degree n -2 presents itself after two terms of the que.
tiornt have bon found. Tho first of tiefoa two torms, when incor-
porated with the diviser, dostroys the first term of the dividend,
giving remandorof degreo n- 1, the first termu of which is in liko
mannor removed by the quotient; and wo have thon the reminder
sought. Tit the first terns of tho quotient may bo integral, it is
only necessary te multiply the dividcnd by a'. The first teri of
the remainder is thon (a'b-ab')xn-, se that the second tern of

bo~>b-a>',
Vi quotient would bc a which may bo fractional. Accord-

ingly,to effoctually proclude the outrance of fractions, multiply tho
dividond by a" ; the quotient must thon bo atsc+(a'b-ab').
Multiplying thon each of those terms by the diviser, and writing
down the soveral partial products with the rigns changod, instead
of *actually subtracting them fron the dividond, the work under
this dividend will arrange itsolf as follows, the romainders boing
really obtained by addition :

a'ax" + abxn-- + a ncx" c + a'Ux 3 +...
- alaa 'xn - a 'ab'x"M1-- a 'ac 'x"-2 -a'ad'x -...

- (a'b -- ab') a'x-1 - (a'h -ab') b'x-2 - (a'l- ab')e.xe-.

0 + 0 + a"x"-2 + b"xn+...
Tho first two terns in the resuit 'isappoar ; wo may avoid thon

putting down the torms froin whicl these zoroos arise. The first
term a'x"- in the div'sor when mi tiplied doos net occur in the
terms that go to make up the remainder. By allowing its sign,
thoreforo, te romain unaltered while the other terms of uao diviser
change sign, no errer will bo produced, and we shall form more
readily the coefficients of the quotient; for miultiplying crosswise
.a'- b'

in a + b we obtain 'h - ab>', and multiplying the Îrst two

terms, <'a. Lastly, the coefficients only nced be rotained. The
wholo process
lows:

will thon arrange itself most conveniently as fol-

a'-b'--c'- d'-

Multipliers. a+b+c+d+...
A=(a'b-ab'). -Ab'-Ac'-Ad'-...
B-aa'. _e-d-e-.
C=a". +Cc+Cd+Ce+....

a"+b"+c"+... = 1st rei.
- a" -- b" '-... = 1st remainder with signs

changed.
-a"+b"+c"+...= lst remainder ready for

){ next division.
a'+b '+c'+....

A' = - a"b'+ a'b' d4 'b"+A c ..
BI = -a'a" B'c"+Bld"+...
C' a" C'c'+C'd'+..

a '+b'"+... = 2nd rem.
-a'- b"'- ... =2nd rem. with signschanged.

-a"+ b'" 2nd rem. ready for next divi-

sion.

A n=all'al b!'Alb"+." B"c"'+...
Cil=aI'' -01'b0-...

al"+... = 8rd rom.

-a'"-... = 8ra rom. with signa changead.

&c., &o.

In the above the cross indicates the mode of formation of the
first term in the multiplier. By recalling the ordinary process of
division from wbich the abovo is derived, we sea that (a'b-ab')
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does net involve x, that aa' ia a coefficient of the first power of x,
and that both multipliers of the divisor, tir ppper line, while as is
a multiplier of the dividend, or lower lino, and does not involve x.
Itenemboring this enables us to see at what terms wo must start
te nultiply..the upper lino (a'- b'-c'-d-...) by A and B respec-
tively in order to obtain in eaci case a torm involving x"-2, the
first power of x retained ; and also at what terni wo are to start to
nultiply the lower lino by 0 in order te obtain a term involving

If the multipliers have a common measuro it nay b struck out,
and the multipliers, thus reduced, used insteadi.

If at any stage the ternis of tlho remainder have a common
factor it may be struck out, and the renaincler, thuis reduced, used
instead. Changes of sign must not be made.

We append a numerical examplo:

Required all the Sturmian functions of x4 -8xe-2x+x-3=0.
Here, the first dividend is x' - 32 - 22 + x -3, and the first

diviser, i.e. the first derived function, 4xs -9x'2-4x + 1. Young's
metlhod will be as follows :

4+ 9+ 4-1

X
1- 3- 2+1--3

-3 -27-12+3
4 16- 4

16 -82+16-48
- 3+ 0-45=1st. rem.

43 - 0+45-1st rom. with sign changed.

43+ 0-45x
4- 9- 4+1

-9x48 -9 J 0+405
4x48 4 | -180
(48), 43 1 -172+48

-352+448=2nd rem.
352 - 448=2nd rem. with sign changed
11-14 ÷ing by 82.
11+14
43- 0+45

602 8428
478 0
121 5445

138'8î=3rd rem.
-13878=3rd rem. with sign changed.

Tle Sturmian functions accorclingly arc:

2-8x--2+x -8

4."-9zx- 4x+ 1
48.e+ 45
11x-14
-18878.

So far as finding the positions of the roots is concerned, we
might have stopped at the first remainder, 4-8i-45, since this
cannot change sign, ard Sturm shows that whon we airive at a
remainder which cannot change sign the remaining stops are un-
niecessary. Again, the last step was quito superfluons, since we
required merely the sign of the remainder on dividing 48:,+45 hy

11z-14, and substituting 9 for x in 48e +45, wo see the ro-

mainder muet be positive, and thereforo that tho last Sturmian
function must b negative.

The correepondenco received during the past month will be at-
tended to in our noxt issue.

_________'ll(îrtîclI Ñll(clfiull.

Qucries in relation to inotiod i t,-aching, disciplino, school mangernent,
&c., will be answorel in this dopartniont. J. H!UGH EO, 3DoTn.

CONVERSATIONALI COLUMN.

1. Please define " tattling," and shoto the difference between I tale-
beariug " and the giving of proper information to a tcacher. A pupil
is a " tale-bparor " wlhen ho informe hie teacher on a fellow pupil in
order to gratify a revengeful or spiteful desire to have him pnished.
He is not a " tale-bearer" when ho gives information to his teacher,
oither voluntarily or at the teacher's request, concerning destruc-
tion of school property, inmorality, or any course of conduct cal.
culated to lower the moral tone of the pupils generally, or subvert
the proper authority of the toacher. A judicionus teacher will bo
very caroful not to encourage an undue amouit of informing on a
fellow pupil. No pupil should ever voltuntarily inform on another
without first giving im an opportunity to state the matter himsolf
to his teacher. The teacher should never ask any pupil for speci-
fic information in reforence to any wrongdoing witbout first giving
the culprit a chance to acknowledge his error, or guilt.

2. Whiclh is the most effective style for tho teacher to adopt, a
high or a low tone of voice ?

A low tone, by ail meaus. It is much more improssive hi teach-
ing, and infinitely more effective in securing good discipline.
Children soon cesse to attend to a teacher with a lond voice pitch-
cd on a higlh key. It ia notsurprising that they do se. Teachers
shonld speak in a natural tone, and quietly. It wears themselves
less, and benefits theirpupils more than a high toue does. Many
a tee-her has a restless, unoasy class because his voice has too
much resemblance to the sound of saw-filing. A teacher who
speaks in a forced, high key, makes bis mark upon bis pupils, and
turns ont a class of loud talking ranters, whose spe9ing in privato
and public life is shoru of all its beauty and half its power.

MAP DRAWING.

Ili.

oUTLINING.
This should first be done in pencil. The coast line should be

drawn first; rivers, mountains, cities, &c., can be sketched after-
wards. The map of the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion may
be used by way of an illustration.

NUMnEit ONE.
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NUMnEPR TWO. hair brush should bo well filled with colour and applied quickly. so
that the paint may not dry in etreaks. Tho samo country should
bh gono over two or throo times in succession to give it depth of
clour, and amoothness of finish. If the paper used is porous, it will
aid in seocuring a freo flow of the colouring matter to go over the
surface about to b coloured with a brush fjlled with pure water.

The sea lino is usually done in blue, and is best finished when
two or throlines of colouring are drawn around the coast lino, that
noxt!tho'coast lino boing darkest.

The boundary linos of countries aro sometimes the only parts
coloured.

It is advisablo to lay on the colour beforolettering, or "lining in"
in India ink, as the colour causes the ink to spread, if put on after it.

LETTERING AND LINING IN.
This should be done with India ink applied with a fine pen. The

coastilino,'rivers, &c., should bo "lined in " with ink where they
have been vnarked .in pencil. The lettering should b carefully

-doue. Plenty %:f time should be taken in doing this part of the
work. Practice it. printing letters should precede map.drawing.

It is important that the names on a map should follow the
general direction of the part for which they stand. Thus North-

Having, as already instructed, drawn No. 2, the projection of umeriana Straib forma a double cure, and its naie le printd in

No. 1, the pupil begins to draw the coast line, commencing at the diion for t n letr of t la Whonve otterhe
N. W. corner. It is evident to any one that the parallels and to o te erd f ts deonof ca lae
meridians drawn in the projection may be used as construction or t ho int; in a cuno h p reto e f oth tto
guiding lines in drawing the coast lino and in fixing the position
of every portion of the map. When the projection has been accu- propcr siope of oach is fouud by drawiug construction linos from

ratey dawntheontinig l a impe mtte. I laoul noes-the centre of t.he imagiuary circle of which the curve forms a part,rately drawn the outlining is a simple matter. It is only neces-
aud coutuîug thora heyond the circumrference of the circle. Iasary to draw the small portion whicli lies in the figure formed by rs

two parallels and two meridians at a time. Each stop may b
taken separately and the wholo is certain to come out right. In te E forma a curvo, which, if continued, would form a circle whose
the map now to be drawn, for instance, the pupil can. easily seo centre would ho very noar the R in the word I Prince," wbile the
that the right band coast-line begins on the border line a short last part of the word, if eoutiuud, would form a circlo whoso
distance below~p. 48, and crosses m. 67 very near its intersection centre would ho near the bond of the western Part of the Bay of
with p. 48. These two points of crossing should be first marked. Fundy. It will ho seon on eamination tint the letters of tie
He may then be led to see that between theso two points the lino word point towrds cîthor of tiese centres.
very nearly forms a right angle. The lino may then be drawn In making Mountains the pupil sboula note tho fact that the
lightly and freely. The pupil should not attempt to follow the short linos drawn ou oaci aide are no. parallel.
miner indentations of the coast lino o slavisl. Bolduess of NOE.-It muSt o rememblred cy cue tncher tlat the mothod
movement in drawing the ontline is very desirablo. Tho points of map drawing hriefiy explaiued lu tho above id the priceding
where p. 48isa crossea sud re-crossed sbould next h marked, uad article is net inundcd e ti.d u to o pracId i n the sphool r rom. Such
the lino drawn te tho point where it crosses the second timo. The map drawing ould h lone as" home Wxercises." Shool xer-
point whore it crosses m. 65 should next ho rnrked, and tho lino cises inte mnp akdîiig will hc continued iin fe J eaue number of
drawn so fm. b this way tic pupil proceeds, guided always d; Tiipi JouRNAt..

thp projection linos entil thi wfolo boast lino ic cooplotnd. Riverls
may tien ho trawn, cd the position of cities, &ie., miaed. The HEALTH IN S tHOOLS.
projection:lines stil serve as reliable guides. i

If it le desired on incrotso the size of tho map, soy thrierfold,
this cau ho accomplisNed by incressing tho distances on the bordpr LIGoT AND Sw rT.
linos hetween 5 arallela or meridians tW thrc tintes their originel Tfoghtfl and ihactical educators are More and more directing
longtb. This may de dloue by mens of a pair of compasses aud their attention W te subjet cf Sihool Hygiene. It le aditteh
tho ruler with the scale cf lengthe. The ruler itsoif rnay ho used by ail tint tho most cnltivated intellect does not usnally dIo much
withont tho compasses. It msy ho applied te tie aide of the z lap for tie pappie§s of its possessor ur thou nfit f humanity, if i is
and tho distance betweon two parallels notd. This aboula hc joinete Wul enfebled body. Toachers are, how ver, very liable
multipliaid by thre, which will give the length of the border lino W forget tho comple nature of tho beings which it le their duty
betweeeu the parallels in the new map, &c. It muet bo carefully W dovlop. Tiey uare genrally satised if they attend t the i-
nota that the distances between the meridians at Lhe top sud tellectuai growth alone of their pupils. Physiclly, soially eed
bottom are different in m t maps. oorally, tnt education f the young is commt vly neglectd alto-

coLoXiaffle. goter, or receives mrly a r tege e attention in sc thol. But the
maving drawn the outlino in pency, te neit thing t p do a t pmysicalrequirements cf scolare caneL bo attonded tW entirly

applythe colour W ter colours ho osed. Theeoeorssaoula hy tic teacier alone. Tho trustec are responsihe W s great
h formed nto a hin til by rbhing the blocks cof paint u te dogec for Rvee rf the injuries ifiicted tce oiten-apon pupils in
leancrswith nfcientwter. Inlaying on he colours, t c ca el's s thool. Enoi to re s net talcon, in building stool ouse, te
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have them properly lighted and vontilated. Experimonts and in-
vestigations, made during the lest fow years in Europe and Amer-
ica, have disclosed sone startling facts in relation to the amount
of myopia, or near-sigitedness, te bo found among the pupils in
public schools. An examination made by physicians, specially
skilled in treating the eye, was made in Breslau, St. Peterhburg,
Koningsberg and Lucerno. The eyes of ovor 20,000 pupils were

tested, and the astounding discovery made, that, whil. thero was

scarcely any near-sightedness on the part of childrenr during the
first ialf year of their school life, over 60 per cet. of those in the
most advanced cl- .,es bad defectivo eyesight. This is a matter
which demande the must serions attention of all whu are cunnect-
ed with educational affairs. The chief cause of this vast amrount
of near-siglhtedness is the incorrect system of lighting school-rooms.
The Austrian schools are now the best lighted in the world. In
thom, the light is admitted only from the LEF-r side. The other

three walls of the school-room are opaque. The worst posEible
liglit is that whicl comes from thefront of the puipils. No light
should be admitted te a school-room fr-oi the right side of the
pupils. A rear light is net se harnful as that which cornes froi
the front or right. A late Englishr authority, in treating cf opithal-
mie diseases caused by improper light in school buildings, says:
"The remedy is, te have the- liglt sufficiently strong, and let it
fall on the desk from the left hand side, and as far as possible from
above." The expression "from above," just quoted, does net
mean through a sky-liglt. The left sido of the room should con-
tain as many windows as possible, and they siould extend froi a
line about a foot and a half above the heads of the pupils nearly te
the ceiling.

Teachers are, however, frequently blameable for much of the
near-sightedness of their pnpils. They allow them te hold their
eyes tee near tIeir slates, or copy books, or reading books while
using them. Fifteen inches is recommended as the proper distance
for the normal eye, froi an object, in order te secure the most per.
feet vision. As teachers have te use thoir eyes a great deal at
night in studying, and correcting exercises, etc., the following ries,
prepar2d by Dr. D. F. Lincoln, Secretary of the Health Department
of the American Social Science Association, will be worthy of thoir
especial attention:-

RULEs FoR THE CARE OF THE EYES.

"When writing, reading, drawing, sewing, etc., always take care
that:

"(a) The room is comfortably cool and the feet warm;
"(b) There is nothing tight about the neck ;
"(c) Thore is plenty of light, without dazzling the eyes;
" (d) The sun does net shmne directly on the object we are at

'work upon ;
"(e) The light does net come from the front; it is best when it

comes over the left shoulder;
"(f) The head is net very much ient over the work;
"(9) The page is nearly perpendicular te the lino of sight-that

is, that the eye is nearly opposite the middle of the page; for an
object held slanting is net seen so clearly;

"(A) That the page or other objectis net less than fifteen inches
from the eye.

"Near-sightedness is apt te increase rapidiy wien a person
wears, in reading, the glasses intended te onable him to sec distant
objects.

" In ny case, when the eyes have any defect, avoid fine needle-
work, drawing of fine maps, and ail such work, except for very
short tasks, not exceeding half an hour each, and in tie morning.

"Never study or writo beforo breakfast by candlelight.
"Do net lie down when reading.
"If your eyes are aching from firo-light, from looking at the

snow, from overwork, or other causes, a pair of coloured glasses may
be advised, te be used for awhile. Light blue or greyish blue is
the best shade; but these glasses are likely te o abused, and usu-
ally are not te be worn except under medical advice. Almost ail

those persons who continue to wear coloured glasses, having per-
haps first received advice to wear them irom medical mon, would
be better without them. Travelling vendors of spectacles are net
ta bo trustei. Their wares are apt to be recommended as ignor-
antly and indiscriminately as in the timos of the "Vicar of Wake-
field."

" If yon have to huld the pages of Barper's Magazne nearer than
fifteen inches in order to rend it easily, it ie probable that you are
quite near-sighted. If you have ta hold it two or three feet away
before yon see easily, you are probably far-sighted. In either case,
it is very desirablo to consult a physician beforo getting a pair of
glhsses, for a mi.ifit may permanently injure your eyes.

"Never play tricks with the eyes, as squinting or rolling them.
"Th eyes are often troublesorne when the stomach is out of

order.
" Avoid reading or sewing by twilight, or when debilitated by

recent illness, especially fever.
"Every seamstress ouglt to have a cutting-out table to place ber

work, on such a plane, with reference te the lino of vision, as te
inake it possible to exercise a close scrutiny without bending the
head or the figure much forward.

" Usually, except for aged persons or chronic invalide, the winter
temperature in work-rooms ought net te exceed sixty degrees or
sixty.five degrees. To sit with impunity in a reom at a lower
temperature, sone added clothing will be necessary. The feet of
a student or seanstress should bo kept comfortably warm while
tasks are being donc. Slippers are bai. In winter the tempera-
ture of the lower part of th. room is apt te be ten dogress or fifteen
degrees lower than that of the upper.

" It is indispensable, in all forms of labour requiring the exercise
of vision on minute objects, that the worker should rise from his
task now and then, take a few deep inspirations with closed mouth,
stretch the frame out into the most erect posture, tbrow the arma
backward and forward, and, if possible, step te a window or into
the open air, if only for a moment. Two desks or tables in a roorn
are valuable for a student-one te stand at, the other te sit at."

SUBJECTS FOR TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

It is very desirable that the meetings of Teachers' Associations
should he conducted in as practical a manner as possible. Com-
mittees cannot be too careful in the seloction of subjects for illus-
tration and discussion. Of course, each Association will have
some subjects of special importance te itself, but there are many
which must prove of interest te all. The following list of subjects
is taken from the last report of the Superintendent of Scheols
for the City of Springfield, Illinois. They wero taken up at the
monthly meetings of the Teachers of that city in the year 1876.
They are given Is suggestions for Cominittees in preparing pro-
grammes for Institutes. The names of those who conducted the
exercises are given, to show how very largoly the ladies took part
in the work. It is time that the lady teachers of Canada took a
much more prominent part in such meetings. The large majority
of teachers are females, and they undoubtedly possess special
ability for the performance of many of the duties of their profes-
sion. If they took a larger share in the proceedings of Teachers'
Institutes they would necessarily take n. greater interest in their
work. The,,y would observe more, roed more, and think more
about their duties and the best methods of performing them.
Writing tesson at cach meeting throughout the year....Jas. 0. Sampson
Address by the Chairman.......... .............. A. J. Smith
Class drill in Mental Arithnetic..................Miss E. M. Hughes
How te teach descriptive Geography............ Miss Mary Patterson
How te teach pupils te read......................Miss Augusta Trapp
The Centennial...............................Miss Lillio V. Tillotson
How te make lazy boys learn......................Miss Mary J. Seli
Should all teachers do their part in the Institute?....Miss Rate Oroley
How te teach declamation...................... fr. Geo. E. Dawson
Should the time given to a written examination be fixed..Mr. A.J. Smith
Practical Arithmetic............................... Mr. N. B. Hannon
Paper on Rteading.................................. Mr. A. J. Smith
Tact in teaching...........................Mli's Maggie E. Mnir
Class drill in English Grammar...................... Mr. A. J. Smith
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Visiting schools................................ .Mrs. M. L. Feitshans
Ventilation .................................... Misa MIattie Adams
The German University........................Mr. Geo. E. Das un
How to seouro cleanliness and neatness.......... Miss Rate I. Enos
How to dispose of pupils failing in exanination.... Miss Julia E. Kano
A elasa of teachors in English Literature........ Miss Sarah P. WLito
Are examinations, oral or written, tests of schularship ? Mr. N. B. Hannons
Paper on Reading ........................ Mr. F. E. Feitshans
Remarka on Reading..........................Mr. Jus. O. Sanpson
Drawing........................................Miss M. J. Bassett
Good order..... .................... Miss Lydiat A. Patterson
Patienco with dull scholars........................ Miss Jonnio Irwin
Are our e. es ta be closed to any fault ?.......... Miss Kate Webster
Books anu their use............ ............... Miss Abba Sutton
How much assistance should bo given in recitation ?....Miss L. Sayward
How ta secure good attendanco.................. Miss Rebecca Hudson
A lialf hour......................................Mr. J. H. C. Irwin
Writton examinations............................Miss C. M. Adgatte
Class drill in reading............................Miss Jennio Irwin
Class drill in history.............. ........ Miss Maggio E. Muir
Manniers in school.......................... Miss Mary H. Kingman
Geography of Illinois..........................Miss Anna M. Pender

aforals in school.......................... ........ Miss Nettie Wiley
Discussion of the above question.......... Messrs. Smith and Brooks
Spelling......... ....................... Miss Esther Carriel
City of London..............................Miss Eleaner Maxwell
listory of Illinois..........-...................Mies Lizzio Pender

Lesson in drawing..........................Miss Mary H. Ringman
Select reading..............................Mr£. Mary E. Feitshans
Compositions in school............ ........ Miss Anna McGriils
Incentives to study......................... Mrs. Annie Fooshe
Ink, and its use..................................Miss Lillie Foloy
The blackboard................................Mr. Geao. F. Dawson
Lesson in drawing....................................Prof. Holmes
New York City................................Miss Lizzie Hughes
Slates and slate work..........................Mrs Eliza McManus
Slang ........................................ Miss Maggie E. Muir
Primary arithmeti......... .............. Mrs. Rebecca Cook
Drill in grammar..................................Mr. A. J. Smith
First stops in school............................Mrs. Mary J. Flower
Drill in drawing....................................Mr. A. J. Smith
Class drill in gramnmar............................Mr. N. B. Hannon
History of Russia............................Miss Maggio E. Muir
Drill in drawing..................................Miss Kate Croley
Drill in geography of Turkey and Russia..........Androw M. Brooks
Drill in drawing....................................Mr. A. J. Smith

To show the manner in which the exorcises of the Instituto were
conducted throughout the year, we give below the programme of
the meeting held Nov. 25th :

Opening exercises by Prof. F. R. Fcitshans..................to 9.10
Reading minutes by the Secretary, Miss S. P. Whito........to 9.15
Class drill in English grammar, Mr. A. J. Smith............to 9.40
Points of a recitation in reading, paper by Mr. F. R. Feitshans.to 9..5
Points of a recitation in reading, remarks by Jas. O. Sampson..to 10.00
Quories-Tact, Miss M. E. Muir; Ventilation, Miss M. Adams; .

Visitiug in schools, Mrs. M. E. Feitshans; Cleanliness
and neatness, Miss Rate Enos

Discussion of tla above topics,conducted by the Superintendont.to 10.35
Reccas ................................................... Vo 10.50
Queries continued-Pupils lieft in passing grade, Miss Julia E.

Kano; Class in English literature in Insti-
. tute, Miss Sarah P. White; Tests of scholar-

ship, Mr. N. B. Hannon.
Discussion of the above topics, conducted by the Superintendent.to 11.10
Writing lesson by James O. Sampson........................ t 11.30
Lecture on the German University, George E. Dawson........te 12.00

.- MENTAL ARITHMETIC. II.

J. A. McLzLLA, M.A., LL.D.

1AM AND scoPE.

" A man," says Locke, "cannot have too much Arithmetie." If
the great philosopher is right, it may be said with equsal truth that
a boy cannot have too much Mental Arithmetie. The highest re.
suits of the study of the science, whether wo consider the value of
the discipline it gives or the utility of the knowlcdge it imparts,
eau be secured only by systematic mental training. The long and
barren reign of rule and formula was mainly due to the fact that

the methodical teaching of Mental Arithnetic had no place in our
schools. Given a slato, a pencil and a nle, and the pupil was
supposed to be sekcd of the olenents nocessary te the development
of all the intellectual enorgy and the attainmont of all the practical
Inowledige with which Arithmnetie could possibly ba concerned.
It cannot therefore be a mattor of surpriso that under the tyranny
of methods whiclh inado no appeal to the intelligence, the subject
became utterly repuisîvo te the great majority of students; and
aven the smiall mninority loE halif its valua as an instrument of edu-
cation. But what are the aim and scope of intellectual Arithmetics 2

1. Is its design simply tu render the stufdent expert in mechan-
ical operations, which, by long practice, may at last be performed
witliout resort te writton mathods 2 Is it merely the application
of special rules, conciso, but of limited application, by which the
result in certain Arithnetical computations maybe quicklyreached?
Quickness and accuracy in calculation are of course arrived at in
,the study of the science; but certainly its primary object is not to
ronder the student and the business min independont of written
work. Iu actual calculations the careful business man, however
thoronghly he may have been drilied in Mental Arithmetic, will
always betake himsolf to his faithiuîl pen and pencil. Yot thero
can be no doubt that it gives facility in computation ; it develops
a power of rapidly determining the elements of a problem ; of seiz-
ing on the relations between the known and the unknown; and of
instantly maarshalling the arguments which alone are necessary to
the logical conclusion. And thus the student who bas been trained
in rational methods will be found to have solved bis problem and
obtained the desired results, while the slave of rule aud-routine, lost
in a maze of bewildering conditions, is yet vainly ransacking his
6torehouse for rules and formulæ for a possible clue te his de-
liverauce.

2. But its primary aim is to discipline the mental powers, and
at the samo time te put the pupil in intelligent possession of all
t'he principles required in ordinary written aritimetie.

Its value in discipline can hardly be over-estimated. It forms
the habit of patient investigation, and rapid ana clear conception ;
it aids materiallyin strengtbening the momory and cultivating the
faculties of abstraction and generalization ; it develops to a high
degree the power of continuity of thought; it familiarizes the
mind with the forms of strict logical inference--every correct solu-
tion rigorously observing the laws of the syllogism, and exhibiting
an argument whose validity Aristotle hirself could not question.
It imparts habits of accuracy in the use of language, caution in the
admission of premises, acuteness in the detection of fallacies, and
ingenuity in analysis and comparison. The necessity of fixing the
attention on all the elements of a problem, the rapid transition
from one operation to another, and from one argument to another,
the series of quick and accurate calculations which have te be car-
ried on-" contribute materially to produce that readiness of
recollection, and that presence of mind se important in practical
life."

3. Mental arithmetic is not intended to usurp the place of writ-
ten arithmetic; on the contrary, it should be an introduction and
a constant auxiliary to written work. The principles involved in
mental solutions are universally true, and therefore of universal
application. In fact, mental training affords the only rationsl
preparation for a thorough mastery of the practical methods of
written arithmetic. It constantly appeails to the pupil's intelli-
gence ; it proceeds methodically and by easy stops from the known
te the miknown ; and by the frequent repetition of carefully graded
examples, it puts the pupil in possession of the more important
prinâciples of arithmetical science. He is made familiar with
almost every type of question he is likely to meet with in written
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arithnctic; and becomues so thtorouîghly disciplined that even in
the mont comîîplicated problein he grasps the principles inivolved,
and notes every necessary stop mii the sulition before he ventures
to nako a singlo figure. With such mental drill, the etudent will
have but little ditleulty vith the more diflicult process of writton
aritiintie ; witliout it, het: 1, likly13 to depteiid toi Iaînd.vork rati r
than brain-work--to hurry into the nanîufactutro of figures hofore
he as formued the conc*eptions and outlined th arguments of
which his figures are only the vieihle cxpression.

Ve shall now proceed to illustrato tho rational nethod of toach-
ing aritlhmuetic, taking up the fuadmtuvntal ruleit, anialysis, fractions,
and percentages.

ONTAIO.

U1xbridge has decided to have nilitary drill taught mii the High
Sclîcol.

Bowmanville School Board lias resolved to have drill taught in
accordance with the l'ros incial programme.

The Ottawa P. S. Board has appointed Mr. Wi. Rae to the
position of Librarian, at a salary of $150 per annum.

A Cohîinbian magistrate recently tined a pupil for resisting his
teacher.

Toronto Public School Board has taken steps for the establisli-
ment of an lufdustrial School.

At its last nieeting, the Toronto School Board instructed the
Coimittee on School Management to consider the advisability of
establishmiiug a Kindergarteu.

London has opened a School of Art aud Design. Col. Walker,
W. R. Meredith. M.P.1. hayor Lewis, W. Sauiders, Ald. J. R.
Peel, John H. Griffiths, W. L. Judson and Charles Ciiapnan are
the Conuinîttee of Maiagermeut.

Mrs. Mackenzie, the wife of the Premier, encourages the teach.
ing of the useful domestic arts. She recently prosented two gold
medals for proficiency in plain sewing and donestic economy
to a girls' school in ottiwa.

The Hastings County Council has voted 810) apiece te the five
back t<îwnsiîips for sclîool purposes.

At the rece t exantinatioi of te faculty of Law in McGill Col-
lege, the gold nedal was taken by a lady, Miss Elizabeth Torrenco.

At the late professional exanination at the Normal School,
Ottawa, thirty-four out of a class of forty successfully passed.
Forty five oit of forty-eight passed in Toronto. The followiîig are
the names of the successful candidates :

ToRoNTo.-Thomas Beattie, John R. Chishohn, Thos. J. Collins,
S. K. Davidson, M. G. Dippel, Dilman Erb, .1. Forbes, A. W.
Gerrie, George .J. Gibb, Albert D. Griflin, Jacob B. Hagey, M. S.
Hallman, Colin Johnson, Byroi Joncs, W. M. Leigh, Williain
Linton, Isaac W. Lucia, Charles Miles, John McCabe, Janies W.
Orr, James Plielan, Jas. W. Robimson, Alex. Skene, Jas. Stirton,
Geo. Steurnagel, J. E. Tomipson, T. R Walmsley, H. E. Webster,
Elizabeth Brooks, Barbara Cattanach, Maggie Creighton, Lizzitt
Cassack, S. J. Dale. Barbara Foote, Kate Garnsey, C. B. Gordon,
M. E. Gray, Isabella Hamilton, Mary McCall, Annie Sinclair,
Josephino Smith, J. L. Sutherland, Enna C. Field, Janet Patter-
son, Normnan WV. Ford.

OrrÂwA.-Wm. C. Allin, Charles E. Bell, Wm. Bickell, Win.
Boal, Robert Boal, Alox. Cochrane, Darino Dean, Robert C. Dob-
hin, John Kelly, Joseph Law, Dai id Lent, John A. Murphy, John
McArtliur, Wm. A. McIntyre, Geo. W. Sine, George E. Sneath,
las. C Steelo, David M. Stewart, Egerton J. Unîger, Jas. Whaloy,
Chas. Whyte, Thomas Young, Ellen Calder, Euphemia Campbell,
Lucy E Hinci, Alberta Jancs, Millie Livingstone, Angelina Myers,
Etta McIlroy, Aggio McMurchic, Annie C. Steacy, Agnes Wilson,
Humphrey Johnson, David H. Waugh.

Brantford Collegiate Institute lias organized a Company for mili-
tary drill. It is fortunate in having two graduates of the Kingston
Military College as students. The students also have agood literary
society.

The Public School Board of Brantford decided at its last meeting
to appoint a Triant Officer.

The nunber attending the ligh School in St. Thomas is increas-
ing se rapidly that au additional teacher has te be engaged.

lu an address recently deliverod beforo the Lanark Toachors'
Association, G. W. Rose, M.P., niado the following comparisons
between the attendanco at the schools of Ontario and those of
other coutries. He pointed out that in 1875, out of a school popu-
lation in% the United States of fourtoti milions, four and a half
millions did not attend at al, being about 60 per cent., while in
Ontario 98 per cent. of the school population were in attendanco
more or less. Exteiding his comuparisons. to European countries,
lie stated that i Norway one in ovory six of school population
attend throughout the year ; in Prussia, famed for lier conpulsory
systei of education, une in every seven ; in Scotland, one in overy
iine ; in Austria, one in every ton ; in France, one in every twenty-
one ; in Russia, one ii overy sveit hundred ; and in Ontario, one
in every three and a lalf.

L.ST oF Sui.Ex.ibaNF.u.-Tlie following is a copy of an order-
in-Council approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor the
15th day of April, A.D. 1878:- -

" Upoi the reconunendation of the Honourable the Minister of
Education, the Couinmittee of Council advise tlat the gentlemen
nanied in the annexed list bo appointed sub-examinîers at the next
intermiediato and second-chass exain ations

ilCertifled.
(Sigied), " Je G. SCOTT,

"Clerk Excntivo Council, Ontario.
" 15th April, 1878."
1. Professor Bain, Victoria Colloge, Cobourg.
2. Alfred Baker, M.A., Mathenatical Tutor, University of Tor-

onto.
3. James Brown, M.A., Mathomatical Master, Upper Canada

College.
4. V. J. Alexander, B.A., Gilchrist Medallist and Professor in

Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
5. Wliam Dale, M.A., Classical Gold Medallist (University of

Torontio), Rector of the High School, Quebec.
6. John Galbraith, B.A., Mathenatical Gold Medallist (Univer-

sity of Toronto), Civil Engineer.
7. Alfred M. Laflerty, M.A., Classical Gold Medallist (Univer-

sity of Toronto.)
8. F. E. Soynour, M.A., Medallist and lato Examiner in Eng-

lish and IHistory (University of Toronto).
9. G. B. Sparling, B.A., (Victoria College), Assistant Methena-

tical Master, Upper Canada College.
10. T. H. Redditt, Undergrnduate in Honours (University of

Toronto) and Assistant Master inUpper Canada College.
1l. D. B. McIT..vi3li, B.A., (Queen's University).
12. J. A. Culhan, Undergraduate in Honours (University of

Toronto).
13. James Panton, B.A., Science Medallist (University of Tor-

onto).
14. Rev. Septimus Jones, M.A., Bishop'a College, Lennoxville,

late Iispector Public Schools, Belleville.
15. Rev. E. H. Mockridge, B.D., Triity College, Toronto, late

Head Master of St. Mary's Higli School.
16. Rev. G. M. Milligan, M.A., (Quen's University), late Head

Master High School, Bath.
17. J. E. Weatherell, B.A., Classical Silver Medallist (Univer-

sity of Toronto), Professor in Canadian Literary Institute, Wood-
stock.

18. John A. Patterson, M.A., Mathematical Gold Medallit
(University of Toronto).

19. C. Logan, B.A., late of Trinity College School, Port Hope.
20. Donald Munro, B.A., Holder of 1st Class Cortificate, Grade

B., late Head Master Public School, Lindsay.
Tho following resolution was carried unîianimouisly at the late

Teachers' Association of the Cointy of HaIdimand :-" Moved by
C. W. Harrison, seconded by W. S. Wood, and resolved, that
whercas the Literature required for the 3rd Class Certificates is
more extensive than that for Snd, and whereas it is desirable to
avoid the ncessity for an extra clasm in those Schools in which
pupils are being prepared for ench exanination, the Literature for
candidates for 3rd class shouxld be a part of that required for
second."

On Wednesday, the seventeenth of April, the Honourable the
Minister of Education by special invitation of the Board of Public
School Trustera of the City of Ottawa, paid a visit of inspection te
the Public Schools of * that city, more particularly the schoola
placed hy the Board at his disposal to bo used as Model Schools in
connection with the Normal School.
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In the afternoonNfr. Crooks visited the St. George's Ward Prim-
ary School, the Central School East, the Victoria Ward Primary
School, and the Central School West. At the latter, the model
departnents were closoly inspected, the ordinary school exercises
being proceeded with as if no strangers wero present. Mr Crooks
briefly addressed the pupils, and coa-plimeuted both teachers and
pupils upon thoir proficioney in the various branches of education,
and expressed his gratification at bis visit.

Leaving the Model School, the party, which consisted of a numi-
ber of the mombers of tho School Board, went te the Wellington
Ward Prinary Schooul, and a thorough inspection was made of it.

In the evening a reception was given to Mr. Croiks in St. James'
Hall. It was crowded with the parents and friends of the pupils
of the Public Schools. A number of distinguished gentlemen,
menbers of Parliament and others, occupied seats on the platform.
Mr. Robinson, the chairman of the Board, presided.

Sonie of the pupils were present, and were examined in Music,
Arithmetic, History, Geography and Book-keeping. Mr. Le Sueur,
chairman of the Committee on School Management, rend an ad-
dress to Mr. Crooka, whoreplied in a highly conplimentarymanner.

Mr. Crooks visited the Ottawa Normal School on the 18th 1>f
April, and mas received by Prof. MacCabe, Principal of the inistitu-
tion, and the other niembers of tho staff of teachers-Prof. Riddell
and Prof. Baptie. Mr. W. G. Ross, M. P., and Mr. J. C. Glasian,
Inspector of Public Schools, both on the Board of Examiners, were
presont.

Mr. MacCabe stated to the Hon. Minister of Education that
they hadnot prepared te give hini a formal reception by presenting
an address, but welcomed him as the head of the Educational
Department, paying an informal visit te one of the principal inati-
tutions under his care. The Normal School system had
only been carried out during the past few years, having previously
been doing common school work, and the result was very satisfac-
tory., It gave students who had received a literary training a
chance of going through a professional course at a very light ex-
pense. He returned thanks on behalf of the students, and other
teachers, and himself, for the honour of the visit.

Mr. Crooks, in reply, said that it gave him great pleasure to
meet them. The school here bad been established on the recom-
mendation of the late Superintendent of Education, Rev. Dr. Ryer-
son. It was intended te establish a model school as well, but the
Normal was first necessary, hence it had been constructed. The
department was very liberal, and gave every encouragement te
teachers te take a professional course. The expense was only $40
for a terni. In England it cost £200. The school here bas done
its work as well as the one at Toronto, and the benefits of the Nor-
mal Schools would become more apparent year by year. He spoke
of the Connty Model Schools as institutions which would do much
good. Mesurs. Glashan and Ross also addressed the students.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The schools and colleges are already preparing for the terminal

examinatious, the sessions of most of the colleges ending early in
June. Dalhousie College closed on the 24th April, Ieading the way
in this, according te the Scotch system. It has batd a very success-
ful session, and will turn out a gond graduating class. One of its
graduates, D. C. Fraser, of New Glasgow, who was two or three
yeare ago President of the Dalhousie Alumni Society, was this
winter appointed a member of the Legislative Council and of the
Executive Council. The Premier, Hon. P. C. Hill, is a Fellow of
the University of Halifax, anud D.C.L. of King's College, Windsor;
Hon. E. Farrell, also a member of the Government, is a Fellow of
the University and a graduate of St. Mary's College, Halifax, so
that educational interests ought te be, and are, well looked after
by the Government.

The University examinations for the year begins this montb,
May, with the firat M.B., second M.B., and M.D. examinations,
followed in June by the Gilcbrist Scholarship examination.
Arrangements have been made by the Univerity of London te hold
its First and Second B.A. examinations here simultaneously with
those in London.

Mount Allison Wesleyan College and Acadia College close in the
first week in June. Tho former will send a large class te the
examinations of the University of Halifax.

Tho Halifax Medical College closed its session en the 13th of
April, wben the dogree of M.D., C.M., was conferred on Thomas
MaIcoIm and D. M. Johnson. Messrs. N. E. McKay, Moore and
Johnson the rimary eramnation. Mr. T. Malcolm took
the prize fer best fin examination, and Mr. McKay that for best
primary examination, Mr. Moore obtainng honourable mention.

Dr. Georgo Law Sinclair, has beon appointed assistant-physician
at the Provincial Hospital for the Insane.

A novenont is on foot to establish a training ship at Halifax,
for the education of homoless and destituto boys.

The Technological Instituto lias proved a surprising success, the
classes being largely attended.

Professor George Lawson, M.D., Ph.D., lias beon dolivering a
course of lectures on Agriculture, which was well attended.
-The High School site difficulty has been overconie, and building

operations have beguin.
Accordinîg to the "Notarial Act " all candidates for admission to

tho study of the Profession of Notary must produce a cortificate,
signed by thn Direétor of a Seminary or the President of a College,
that thcy have gono through a complete courso of studios, including
Latin olements, syntax, mnethod, versification, electoric and
philosophy. It does not appear plainly what is included imjder the
various subjects hero specified, nor yet whether this greup of
studies constitutes a complote course, in the sense intended by the
framers of the Act. From what can be gathered on the matter it
would soem that the article in question hîad been made te meet the
requirements of those institutions, wHore French methods of educa-
tien prevail. Those institutions whore Engliali methods have the
ascendancy would gladly substitute one or more branches of
Mathematics for sose of the literary subjects in the list.

The annual Convocation for the conferring of degrees in the
Faculties of Law and Medicine in connection with McGill
University was held on Saturday afternoon, the 30th of March, in
the William MoIson Hall, McGill College. The attendance was
large. The Hon. C. D. Day, Chancellor of the University, presided.
The numiber of graduates in Medicine was twenty-seven, in Law
twenty-nino. The whole number of students during the session in
both faculties was 101, of which number 90 were froin Ontario.
Of the twenty-seven graduates in Medicine, nineteen were froin
Ontario. The winner of the prize for the final examination vas T.
W. Mills, M.A., of Hamilton. The winner of the Elizabeth
Torrance gold medal in Law was P. B. Migneault.

On the 11 th of April a Convocation for the purpose of conferring
the degrees in Medicine was held at Bishop's College, Lenînoxville.
Mr. K. W. Heneker, Vice-Chancellor, presided. Tho nunber of
graduates was ton; number of students during the session forty-
three. During the examination Drs. Paquet and Gibson, represent-
ing the College of Physicians and Surgeons, were present. The
Vice-Chancellor and Prof. Lobley appealed for assistance te the
College, which had recently suffered great losses by fire. Among
those present on the dais was Sir F. Hincks.

The following are some of the chief provisions of the Act of last
session to amaend the Law& respecting Public Instruction. An
appeal lies from the decisions of the Chief Superintendent te the
Council of Public Instruction, or te one of the Committees. Each
of the Committees'cau appoint sub-committees, and can alter or fix
the date of the holding of the meetings of the Board of Examinera.
The Lieut-Governor in Council cau alter the limits of, or sub-
divide, existing achool municipalities, and erect new ones. School
Inspectors are ex-officio visitors of Academies and Model Schools,
under the management of Commissioners, in their district of in-
spection. The Superintendent, and by bis appointnent the
Secretaries of his departnent, the editor of the Journal de
l'Insiruction Publique and the School Inspectors have power to
examine witnesses under oath iii all enquiries respecting schools.
Saturday is declared a holiday. The Superintendent is to have a
copy of every engagment of teachers sent to him. The Principal
of the Polytechnic School is te make an annual report. In accord-
auce with this report the Superintendent is te grant the diploma of
C.E. Commissioners cannot raise more than $3000 in any one year
for school building purposes ; not more than $1000 in any one year
for the requîireinents of such superior schools as may be under their
control. An Auditor of tchool accounts may be appointed by
,Commissioners. Minutes of proceedings of the sittings of Com-
inissionera are te be kept. The account books are te be of the form
and formulau established by the Superintendent, and not other-
wise. Educational institutions not receiving aid fron municipali-
tics are exempt from taxation for municipal purposes. In case of
absence the Superintendent eau delegate bis powers te one of the
Secretaries of the Department.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Matters and things educational in this Province are pirsuing

"the even tenor ot thir way" notwithstandin the recent attempt
at retrogression by discontinuing the Victoria i1gh S ehool.
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The office of Deputy Superintendent of Education lias been
abolished ; but the saving thus ofFected mnust be very temporary in
its charactor, as assistance in sone shapo or other, in the Educa-
tional Office, cannot be long withheld.

After pausing the half-year's estimates, including $20,000 for
Public Schîool purposes, the Local Legislattro was dissolved un the
10th uilt. Genoral election to cone off ammiost iimmnediately. What-
ever may '>e the complexion of the next House, the Froc School
systemn will be fostered to the utmost extent of the Provincial
revenue.

Letters from school toachers in the E:tstern Provinces, and often
from the States, are constantly reaching the Education Office in
Victoria asking for situations, or all sorts of information. To all
sucli but one rt,,ly can be given, nanely, that should they go to
the Pacific province they must take their chances of obtaining
schouls. With perhaps half-a-dozen suchi letters ou fyle for anîswer-
ing. a situation or two was tinoxp>ectedly vacant; so that if soune of
thesu correspondents had inly <Jone instead of itrtty, they wvould,
as a matter of course, have dropped into wtork irmnnediately on
arrival. It is impracticable to import teachers for particular
situations, as two or more months must elapse before they could
reach the Province, while in the mneantime the schools would have
to romain vacant. Hence the necessity of naking lise of whatover
m:terial is on hand when vacanîcies occur, however indifferentsuch
material nay be.

The item in March nuinber of the SCnooL JOURNAL stating that
Dr. Carlyle had "been appointed agent in Ontario for securing
teachers for British Cohunbia " may b the ne.mîs, if not contradict-
ed, of greatly increasing the correspondence of that gentleman. Ho
was agent for a while in 1875, and after a supply of teachers lad
beun obtained the agcity was di<continuied, and nu re-appointment
lias since been made.

FOREIGN.
COsT OF EDUCATION.-The total cost per capita, based on the

daily average attendance, in twenty of the leading cities of the
United States :

Superviision Incidcental or Con- Total Cost
C aut Instruction. tinignet E.rpenses. per capita.

Baltimore.................. $17.37 $4.52 q21.89
Boston...................... 28.44 7.96 31.40
Chicago.......... : ... 16.73 3.33 20.06
Cincinnati........ .... 19.84 4.50 24.34
Cleveland .................. 15.79 4.93 20.72
Columbus............ ..... 15.96 6.22 22.18
Dayton ..................... 19.28 6.30 25.58
Detroit ......... ........... 12.42 6.20 18.62
Fort Wayne....... ...... 17.87 6.58 24.45
Indianapolis............ 16.25 4.67 20.92
New Haven............... 18.09 4.72 22.81
Newark..................... 15 00 4.92 19.92
New York................ 21.62 7.76 29.38
New Orleans.............. 22.22 6.04 28.26
Pittsburg . .............. 19.13 6.02 25.15
Rochester.................. 16.26 8.68 24.94
St. Louis.................. 20.92 9.20 30.12
San Francisco... ........ 26.36 7.42 33.78
Springfield, Mass....... 21.83 8.56 30.39
Toledo...................... 16.08 6.82 22.90

The Diet of the Grand Duchy of Coburg has resolved ta give
sehool teachers, after twenty-five years' services, their full pay as
pension for life.

General Eaton, Commissioner of Education, reports that about
957,000,000 acres of land, 647,785,177.93 in money, have been given
outright hy the United States Government to aid the cause of eduî-
cation.

The King of Sweden bas made the University of Upsala a
donation of 40,000 crowns, the yearly revenue fron which is to be
distributed as premiums to young authors of scientific works.

The Marquis of Bute has contributed to Glasgow University
£170,00) sterling, for the endowment of Memorial Ball.

Gymuastic exercises for young ladies are a part of the regular
instruction in a large number of the schools in Germany. In the
higher schools in Berlin they have been for some .time compulsory,
and in October the same system was extended te all the coin-
munal schools for girls in the German capital.

It is said that the School Board of Glasgow, Scotland, bas arranged
te establisb evening classes for teaching cookery.

Twenty-one freshmen were suspended fron an English college
because a professer couldn't find out who placed a terr ounce tack
in his chair. He, however, knew all about who sat down on it.

The Now Haven Board of Eduîcation, at a late meeting, ordered
tlhat tolephones be substituted for the telograph system, to connet
the varions schools. Also, an order that no child shall be received
in the lowest primary-room after the first week of any terni, if not
capable of entoring a regular class.

A Maine Education Association lately passod the following rose-
ltion : Resolvel, That this Association deeni it for thte interests
of education that the text-books be ownod and furnished by the
towns.

Massachusetts bas 6 Normal Schools with an attendance of 1067
pupils. Thero are 218 students in the Stato Normal School alone.

Tho Massachusetts Board urge the comnpulsory establishment of
"technical" sehools in towns of 10,000 inhabitants, and say, also,
that the public-school course muet eventutally bo extended so as to
include froc universities. The Board urge that privato schools in
the State should be brought under supervision similar to that of
the public schools.

Tito putlblisliers Of t110 JOUnNAL will ho obligOd to Inspectors and Socro-
taries of 'Toacier' Apsociatious if tliey wili sond for publication programues
of notings to bo hold, and brief accounts of mueetings held.

BRANT COUNTY.

The next meeting of the Instituto will bo heild in the Collogiato Institute,
Bfrantford, on Friday aeu Saturday, May3rd anti 4ti. Programin of Exorcises:
-Fiîtsr DAY, 9 to 10 a.n.--Preliminary business. 10 to 10.30 a.in.-Englhsh
listory tStuart Poriodi. Wm. E. Bradley. 10.30 to il a.m.-Aritlin.tic. the
'mîtary Method. Alex Bourlke 10 to 11.39 a.m.- Spolliug. how ttoacl it. J. W.

Narroway. 11.30 to 12 a.m.-Lecture on Hygieno, by Dr. D Leslio Phillip,
Brantford. 1.30 to 2 p.m.-A Itodiug from Dickns. by P. A. Whitnoy. 2 to 2.30
p.in -Natuîral Science. J. W. Ayt ,un Finlay. 2.40 to j p.m.--English Literature
and Composition. Dr. M. J. Kelly, I. P. S. 3 to 4 p.n.--Church Tower Literature.
W. H. C. Kerr. 4 to 4 30 p.n.-Hints on School Disciplino, James Mills. 4.30 to
5 p.r.-Roport of Cominittee on Organization. &c. StecoNn DAY, 9 to 9.30 a.m.
-ints on factoring lu Algebra, W. Rothwell. 9.30 to 10 a.în.-Arithmetical
Fractions, how ta teuch tbe,. V McIntosh. 10 to 10.30 a.m.-Music in School.
J.J. Sims. 10.30tol1a.m. EnglishGrainmar.J. letch. l tol2a.n.-.M.thods
of teaching Arithmetic, Algcbra. or Reading. by J. A. McLellan, LL.D. 1.30 ta
2.30 p in.-A Paper by S. Artlur Marling. M.A. 230 to 30 p.sm.-An Addross by
1tev Win.Coclrane,M.A.,D.D. 3.30 to 4 p.n.-Exporiences, Charlos Chasgrain.
4 to 5 p.m.-Miscellaneous. On tho eveniug of the ûrst day, a public meeting
will be hld. when Dr. MecLolian, of Toronto, will deliver bis Lecture, outitled
" This Canula of Ours." Musie and Readiugs will add te the attractiveneds of
the ovening's entertainment.

Dr. M. J. KRLLY, PresidOnt. W. ROTHwELL, Secretary.

WENTWORT H.

The noxt rogular meeting of this Atsociation will ho hold in the Lecture
Room of the Hamilton Col.eglato Institute, on Friday and Saturday, 3rd and
4th of May. Programmlîe.-FmAY, May 3rd.-Forenoon Session-o te Il a. m.,
Miscellaneous Business; 1l to 12a. m., Examination Questions, Arithmotic and
Grammnar. Afternoon Session.-l.30to 2 p.m., Election of Officers; 2 to S pm.,
English Literature, T.C. L. Armstrong. M.A.; 3 ta4 p.m., Training of Teachers,
Geo. Dickson, B.A.: 4 to 5p. n.. Question Drawer. EvoningSession-7.30 p.m.,
Moral Culture. Rev. S. D. Rico. D.D.; A Talk about Tonnyson, Rov. W. Stewart.
D.D. STunDAT. May 4th.-Porenoon Session-9 to 10 a.m., Music and how to
teach it, A Scott Cruickshank; 10 to il a. m , Stocks and Percentage. W. H.
Ballard, M.A.; il to 12 a. n., Howto teachreading. G. W. Johnson; 12 to 1 p. M.,
Miscellaneous Businssa. Vocal and instrumental music wll ho furnishod by
Professor Johnston and Collegiato Institue Gleo Club. Theso meetings are open
to the public. J. H. Smith, P. S. Inspecter, President, Ancaster; Charles Ma-
cartnoy. Vice-President. Greensvlle ; Robert McQueon, Treasurer, Kirkwall ;
David Bell. Secretary, Rockton. The above officers, together with Mr. B. E.
Moore, of Freelton. form the Executivo Committee of the Association.

LAMBTON.

Teachers' Association, Division 1, Lanmbton. Thursday and Frlday, Oth and
10th May, beginning at 9 a. m. J. A. McLeUan, LL.D., Inspector of High
Schools,iwill be pcsent. Programm.-Thunrsday-9 to 10a. nm., Businels Meet-
ing ;ltoll a. mi. Intellectua Arithmctic, Dr. McLellan; lito 2a. nm.. Time
Tables, J. S. Carson. L P.S.; 2 to 3p. m., English Literature, Dr. McLolan;
3 ta 4p m. Lecturo-Necessity for General Culture, Rev. J. B. Duncar : 4 to 5
p. m.. Reading. Dr. McLellan. Friday-9 to 10 a. m.., Agebra, Dr. McLellan;
1ota 11a.m.. Qnory Box, Committeo; 11 to 12 a. m., Monthly exain.tions,T.
White: 2 to 3p. m., Object Lesson, J. Brebnor, L P. B.; 8 to 4 p m.. G:mmar,
A E. Wallace; 4 to S p. m., How to keep pupils employed. C. A. Barnes. Dr.
McLellan will also deliver a Lecture on ThUrsday evening.-Subject-Tms
CANADA OF OUns.

J. M. DuNcas, Secretary. C. A. BARNzs, Presidont.

NoRTHUMnERL.ND.-The semi-annual meeting of the Northumberland
Teachers' Association was held in the Model School Building, Cobourg,
Thursday and Friday, 28th and 29th March. The meeting was one of
the most successful over held in the County, and it might be added that
its success was owing very largely ta the presence of Dr. McLellan, High
School Inspecter, and President of the Ontario Teachers' Association.
The President of the Association opened the meeting by delivering an
able address, showing the necessity of such meetings. W. E. Sprague,
Head Master County Model School, then addressed the teachers on
"School Organization and Discipline." The 4 ddress was repleto with
suggestions and methods of vital importance, -'lich show that Mr.
Spragne is thoroughly up to the position ho occupies. N. L. Holmes
neit took up the subjeet of " Languago Lessnne." &fl.s which a uascus-
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sion took place by the teachors and others, prominont among whom wero
Inspector Scarlett, D. C. McHenry, W. E. Sprague, Prof. Bain, A. Cole-
man, M. A. James, W. E. Bartlett. 2nd day.-Dr. MeLellan dolivered
a lengthy and excellent lecture on Arithmetie. The Doctor received the
unanimous thanks of the meeting for his vory interesting and instructive
expositions of the subject. Mrs. Fish followed tho Doctor with an ob-
ject lesson. It was interesting and practical, and certainly reflects credit
on the lady. Grammatical Analysis was afterwards taken up by Mr.
Ash. His discourao was liberal, expressing the views of various authors
on the more peculiar and difioult passages. A discussion followed, dur-
ing which the connection botween Langunge Lessons and Grammar was
not overlooked. It was the opinion that since Mason's Grammar is to bo
the autlhorizod text after this year, that the Laugnage Lesse.ns ought to
harmonize in definitions, etc., with the advanced text to be used, and
for this reason MacMillan's recently prepared edition was thought to ho
the beet. Dr. McLellan closed the addresses by giving in his utsual mas.
torly style a lecture on the very important subject of Reading. .In the
evening, the Doctor gave a lecturo, to a crowded bouse, which was a
completo success, eliciting frequent applaus from the audienco. At thu
conclusion, Rtev. Dr. Nelles, President of Viet.oria University, in a few
pertinent remarks, moved a vote of thanks to the Doctor for his very able
lecture. Ho waes seconded by the Rev. J. Ballantino, and the motiou
was roccived with hearty applause.

LENNox AND ADDINToN.-The soii-annual meeting of the Teachers'
Institute was beld in the Model School Building, Napaneo, on Friday and
Saturday, April 20th and 27th. The attondance of teachers was large,
and the meeting unusually interesting. Prof. Young, of Toronto, Prof.
Maconu, of Belloville, and Mr. Knight, of Kingston Collogiate Institute,
were present. F. Burrows, Esq., P. S.I., President, occupied the chair, and
opened the proceedings by calbng the Rev. Mr. Tilley, of Napanee High
School, to read the minutes of lest meeting. Resolutions, recommending
Swinton's Language Lessons, petitioning for a change in the tino at which
the Snp. Teachers' Fund may b made available, and that no Third Class
Certificates he renewed without examination, were passed at the request
of East Middlesex Association. English Literature for Entrance Ex-
amination was takon up sud discussed by A. C. Osborne, Esq., H M.,
Napaneo Model School. Prof. Young then gave an interesting lecture
on the Kindergarten and his experience with its working in Toronto.
Infant Calisthenics, by Miss Aylesworth, and a senior class, by Miss
Fraser, were thon introduced, and acquitted themselves in a most credit-
able manner, being complimented by Prof. Young especially, as well as
by all present. lu the evening a publie lectu-e was delivered by Prof.
Young on " Psychology, educationallyconsidered." Thero was a crowded
hall, and the lecture was both learned nid-inàtructive. A vote of thanks
was cordially tondered to the Professor, which was moved ')y Rev. Mr.
Young, of Napanee, seconded by Mr. Knight, of Kingston. On motion
of Mr. Matheson, of Napanee Higl School, seconded by Mr. A. C. Osborne,
Prof. Young was elected honorary member of the Association. Miss
Gillen. of Napanee Model School, read au excellent essay cn " Teaching
English Composition," which was requested for publication. The eloction
of officers resulted in the re-election of Mr. Burroiws, president; Mr.
Black, of Tamworth, Ist vice; Mr. Asselstim, Odessa, 2nd vice; Mr. Tilley,
secretary ; Mr. Matheson, treasurer; and an executive committee. Mr.
Burrows was elected delegate to Educational Society, Eastern Ontario.
Mr. Tilley read an interesting essay on " The Teacher's Work." which
was requested for publication. Mr. Matheson thon discussed the English
Literature for Third Class Examinations. Prof. Young thon gave an
instructive lecture on "Practical Botany." Mr. Black introduced and
discussed the subject of Arithmetio. " The Art of Penmanship " was
thon introduced by Mr. A. 0. Osborne. The Misses Fraser and Vandyke
furnished excellent selections in musio. In the ovening Prof. Macoun
delivered an eloquent and instructive lecture to a large audianco, in the
Town Hall, on " The Distribution of Plants and Animals," which was
highly appreciated. Mr. Knight. ef Kingtson, in a few eloquent remarks
moved a vote of thanks, seconded by Mr. Matheson, which was cordially
tendered t% the lecturer. Thus ended one of the most successful and
instructive institutes held in the County. Mr. Burrows, the lnspectoi,
has labored diligently, and ho has succceded in making the teachers
thoroughly alivo on the subject.

Pahings anb &Ucitafions.
SOCRATES SNOOKS.

Mister Socrates Snooks, a lord of creation,
The second time entered the marriod relation;
Mis Xantippe Caloric accopted his hand,

And they thought hm the happiest man in the land;
But scarce had the honeymoon passed o'er bis head
When, one morning, te Xantippe, Socrates said:

I think, for a man of my standing in life,
"This house is too smaUl, as I now have a wife,
"Sa, as early as possible, carpenter Carey
"-amll h sent for, te widen my house and my dairy."

"Now, Socrates, dearost," Xantippe replied,
"I hate to hear ovorything vulgarly ' ny'd,'

So whenover yen spoak of your chattels again,
"Say, our cow bouse, our barnyard, our horse and our hon."
"By your Icave, Mrs. Snooks, I will say what I please
'Of iy houses, my lands, my gardons, my trees."
"Say our," Xantippe exclaimed in a rage.

I won't, Mrs. Snooks, though you ask it au age "
Oh, woman I though only a part of man's rib,
If the story in Genonsis don't tell a fib,
Should your naughty companion o'er quarrel with you,
Yeu are certain to provo the best man of the two.
lu the following case this was certainly true,
For the lovely Xantippe just pulled off her shoo,
And laying about her, all sides at random,
The adago was venflod-" Nil desperandum."

Mister Socrates Snooks, after trying in vain
To ward off the blows whicb descended liko rain-
Concluding that valour's best part was discretion-
Cropt under the bod liko a terrified Hessian ;
But the dauntless Xantippe, not one whit afraid,
Converted the siego into a blockade.

At last, al ter reasoning the thing in his pate,
He concluded 'twas useless to strive against fate
And so, like a tortoise, protruding his head,
Said, " My dear, may w como out from under our bed ?"
"Ha, ha 1 " she exclaimed, " Mr. Socrates Snooks,
"I perceive yeu agree to my terms by your looks ;
"Now, Socrates-hear me-from this happy heur,
" If yon'll only obey me, I'll nover look saur."
'Tis said, the next Sabbath, er going te churcp,
He chanced for a clean pair of trowsers to searbh;
Having found them, he asked, with a fow nervous twitches:
"My dear, may we put on our new Sunday breechs"es

THE OLD SCHOOL BOOK.

On the old school book, in its dusky nook,
With a tearful oye I gaze;

Come down, old friend, for an hour we'll spend
In talking of bygone days.

I gaze once more, as in days of yore,
On the task that vexed the brain;

The lesson done, and the victory won,
And I feel I'm a child again.

And I seem ta stand with the youthful band
lu the old bouse on the green;

I hear the fun one the school begun,
And I join in the gladsome scene.

I take my place with a sober face,
O'er the well carved desk I bond,

And hourly pore c'or the antique loro
Of thy wonderful page, my friend.

Thon our cares were fow, and our friends were true,
And our griefs were rare and light;

The worid was naught (se we fondly thought)
But . region of pure deligLt.

But tmo bas sped, and our path bas led
Through the dark and tearful scono:

And passed away are the good and gay,
Like the old bouse on the green.

But we'l sing no more of the days of yore,
For the tear-drop dims the oye;

Sleep on, old book, in the dusty nook,
As in years that have glided by.

No guilt we trace in thy honest face,
But a mine of gold within,

Enriched the youth, as thoy sought for truth,
lu the old bouse on the green.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

1. Will the subjects for the third class be grouped the same a
the second at the next examination ? No.

2. Will a knowledge -cf Davies's Advanced Grararnar ie suh-
cient to enable a candidate to pass a third class examination ?
Yes.
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3. Whon will third class ciididatos be examined ? July 15th
and following days.

4. Can I obtain a second class certificato by passing the Inter-
modiate, and attending the Normal School, witlhout first teaching
on a third ?-Suebscribcr. You mnust first toach i yoar, boforo you
can be admittel to the Normal School.

5. What is the history rcquired for second class candidates 1-
Teacher. English, Canadian, and General European History.

BOOK REVIEWS.

HIoUssuoi.n EDUCATION ; by Ilarriot Martineai. Boston, J. 11.

Osgoo? & Company, 81.00. Miss Martinean wias a close observer
of childhood and its dovolopmnent. IIer autobiography proves
this. Her Household Education shows that sho was a careful
student of the Science of Edication as well. The book was first
published in 1848. It discusses thigrougliy the duty of parents in
regard to the physici, mental, social, and moral traiuinig of their
children. The schools may bu " weak" in somno respects as thoir
critics affirm theni to bc, but all thinkers pow agreo that tho home
is much weaker. The sehools cani never atone for homo negligence
or fully counteract home absurdities. Tis book is calclated to
do great good, for thoso parents who road it. Toachers will also
find many vory valuablo suggestions relative to discipline, imaun-
agenient, cultivation of proper feelings, and 'the natuiral develop-
mont of the faculties, in this book.

HIsTORY OF CANA.A; by Andrew Archer. J. & A. McMillan,
Saint John, N. B. This is the history authorizod for use ii the
schools of New Brunswick. It treats of the history of Canada as
a whole, and is written in an attractivo style. The arrangemnent
and typographical execution are excelle-it. Several maps are
insertei, and it contains valuablo chroiological and other tables.
It is an excellent work for teachers in preparing their lessons in
Canadian history.

PuNer, BaormEas, Puwwn. New York, Slote, Woodmtan & Co.
Toronto, Adamn Miller & Co. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
This is a very neat volumo of short sketches by Mark Twain.
Mark's sketches aro always humorous, and nover vulgar. The
book contains nino sketches.

DEscmpTivE CATALOGUE OF CHEMICAL AND PHysicAL APiPAi&

TUS. IIall & Benjamin, 191 Greenwich street, New York. These
entorprising manufacturers have issuod their first annual catalogue.
They seem to be dotermined to tako a first position as instrument
and apparatus manufacturers. Their catalogue contains descrip-
tions of over 600 different kinds of apparatus. Physical Science
Masters in either High or Public Schools would undoubtedly be
benefitted by an examination of the cataloguo. The publishers
will mail it to any one ou receipt of a 6 cent stamnp (U. S.) to pay
postage.

MONTHLIES.

THE CANAniAN ENTossoLoos-T ; Edited by Wmn. Saunders, Lon-

don, Ont. Teachers will find great pleasure, and benefit to their
health, in collecting specimens of Insects &c.. for their schools or
private cabinets. This journal contains mucli valuable information
on the subject.

Tue INsTRUC'roR: Cincinnati, published at the office of "Christian
World." This is a S. S. Magazine with very good and suggestive
lesson notes.

TiE TEAceERs' JoURNAL : York, Penn.; Rov. P. Austadt, Editor.
This is a S. S. Journal devoted mainly to the explanation of the
lessons.

THE PMarRY TEACHERs' MONTHLY: Chicago, Fairbank & Co.

Edited by Mrs. W. S. Crafts. The nany friends of Mrs. Crafts do
net need to b informed that a Journal edited by hor nmust coni-
tain tmuch of great value for Primary teachers, both in Sunday and
Publie Schools. Tho "Primari Teachurs' Monthly" is a vory
practical and interesting publication.

Tima SUNJEAsi is a spicy famiily paper, which devotes a consider
able space to Education. It is published at Litiz, Peunnsylvania,
at $1.00 per amimmu. Everything in it is choice.

NEW V'EEKLIES.
TuF CANAIIA SI-aCTTO, publisled in Montreal by Rev.

Andrw .James Bray, is a now journal which takes ait indepondent
view of natters in genoral, poplitics, religion, &c.

THE JESTER is a 1n0w humnorous paper published by G. G.
Desbarate, Montreal, at $2.50 per annum. It is well ,ritten, and
the illustrations are good.

_______ tpipSQr r tp nîlett.

Subscribers not receiving their papur before the 15th of the
month will please notify us.

Worthy of imitation. -'he Boa.l of Public &hol Trustecs, Ut-
taira, have recently ordered a copy of the Canada School Jurnial to
bc sent to cach nmember of their Hoard.

FaOxt month wo hope te furnisli our readers with articles on pro-
fessional subjects fron J. B. Calkins, M.A., Principal Normal
School, Truro, N. S.; W. Crockett, A.M., Principal Normal School
Fredericton, N. B.; J. A. McCabep M.A., Principal Normal Schmool
Ottawa.

We hope Iuspectors and Model School Teachers throughout the
Doininion will avail themselves of the excellent opportunity af-
forded by Teacliers' Conventions, and urge the claims and the
necessities of the Catnda Sehol Journal, and show that no teacher
can afford to do without the paper. We aim at having nothing
less thau the best educational papor published on the American
Continent, but feel that we cannot carry out our desiro in this
respect without tho support of Iispoectors and Teachers.

Inspectors will further the intereats of education in their county
by having tho School Jotrnal in the hands of .ll thoir teachers,
and tho teachers will be botter fitted for the discharge of their
duties.

Our friends in Victoria County sent us ,.st month the names of
ovor 50 new subscribers. Go and do likewise.

Our friend G. D. Platt, Picton, in sonding us last month the
names of a number of new subscribers, says:-" I think the Jour-
nal is just what teachors reqiire-a live practical paper, doserving
a wide circulation."

"I eau confidently recommond yourJournal as a very interesting
and a very useful one." JAsmS SMITu,

Inspector Schools,
Gloucester Co., N. Brunswick.

"Every teacher should become a subscriber te it. I believe it
will supply a long-felt want." C. S. RAMSAY,

Inspecter North Co., N. B.
"I shall do what I can te have it introduced among our people."

E. C. FREEZE,
Inspec. P. S., York Co.,

Fredericton, N. B.

-Health is never at any period of life so tried as in the firat
years. Then itis confirmed or destroyed, made or unmade. For
children under seven the whole teaching that ahould bc naturally
conveyed should be through play, if the body is te be trained up
hcalthy as the bearer of the mind, and it is wonderful what an
amount of learning can by this method be attained. Under such
a system the child grows into knowledge, makes his own invAntory
of the world that surroundas him and the things that are upon it,
and growing up frce te learn, learns well, and eats, and sleeps, and
plays well. In a child trained after this method, not only is health
set forth, but happiness likewise-a mnost important item in this
period of life.-Dr. Benjamin Richardson, in Gentleman's Mag., Eng.
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A NATIONAL STANDARD.

//fdyna/4 M

Webster's Unabridged.
300 Engravings, 1840 Pages Quarto.

10,00) Words candMeantiigs not inother Dictionaries.

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY,

AND IN ANY SCHOCL.
Publishod by 0. & C. 3EllllIA N, Sprngtlold.iiass.

Warm1 indorsed by
Bancroft, Proscott,
Motlov, Georgo P. Mersh,
Fitz.-Oroonù Hallock, John G. Whittior.
N. P. Willis, John G. Saxo.
Elihu Burritt, Daniol Webster,
Bufus Choato, H. Coloridgo,
Smart, Horace Mann.

Bioro than fifty Collego Prosidonts,
Contalus ONE.FIFTII inoro mnttorthan any othor,

tho sinaller typo giving nuch nore on a pago.
Contalus 3000 Illustrations, nearly tlhroo ti:anos

as mauy asany othor Dictinary.
(te- LOK AT the throo picturosof a suiP,on

page 1751,- Oso alono illustrate the moning - of
rmoro than 100 wordsaidtorm3afar botterthan tloy
can bo doflined in words.]

More than 0 coios havo bGon placed lin
th. publi. schools of t Uniod States

Indorsed by Stato Superintendents of Schools in
84 States, and moro than 50 Collogu Prosidonts.

Has about g0.000 words and meanings not ln
other Dictionarios.

Embodies about 100 ycars of literary labor. and is
several yoars Inter than any other largo Dictionary.

Tho ralo of Wobster's Dictionars is 20 tirnes assatt astho sale of any othor series of Dictionarios.
" August 4. 18??. Tho Dictionary usod in tho Gov-

crament Printing Office is Webstor's Unabridgoed."
1s it not rightly claniotnetbat WIunsTRn ls

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?

Toronto engraving Co.
Respoctfully solicit tho attention of ail parties ri,

quiring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
atlow pres, and our facilities for oxecuting work
from the

Finest 9ty/e on Box Wood
to the coarseet pino porter.

Wo bave advantagos for turning out work in
tho best stylo of art at pricos that challenge compo-
tition for quality and oxecution.

n.s22

LOVELL SSERIES OF SCIIOOLBOOKS.
Just Pueiblisld •

LOVELLS
FltST STEPi IN GENElt. CE00IAIÀ'*!T,

Price, 85C.
Tho genoral fontures of the book are sucl as to

coianinedl thlusaaolves to the iindoretatiailiig of the
yotlig pupil.-Eenin T nes. Iianilton.

Printod lin bobld cleur type. Tho laps anll illustra.
tion .ro nanîaaaorouan .s, in-u gstoi

Tho illustrations ire aill that ani b doesired; - and
tlo quostionti tro so alinplilled as to riaiko them,,: nt.
traciyo to youig luiriiers.-lf'itisih Whig, KinigsitoIn.

In Coint of agravn:igpriting niid pnpoîr,tlils book
in inihiitoly suiorior to aîuy work of the kind that
liais ovor boui uesuod by the prosaolCanada-Monitor
Brockville.

The,igh only intondel as a sort of priiaor geogrn.
phy, it convoys to tio mind of the youthful ronador
by unsy stops, aI geueral oitliio of gougraphical
knowledlge, and thnie pîropares tuand atdiipts tie maîind
for iore advanedgl works.-Eveing Journal, St.
Catharines.

Thais littlo book is aidaiirnibly suited to the capacity
of tho youtiiguat piupils We Mhav o doubt it will
suiply a long falt wat. in this direction.-Reviet',
Peter >orough.

It in vory usoful for bogtinore, anid wo comnond
it to pupils and teachers. - Sentinaei, Cobourg.

WVo coiuinoud it o to the cotsidoration of school
toeuclors; thoy will ilnd It valuablo ln instractng
tho youangor class of pupils.-Star, Cobourg.

It su pies a want long feit, and is just the thirag.
No doubt it will fnud its way iito ail our scho"ls.-
Ouidle, Port flope.

li press, to bc publisicd in& August, 1876:
Now Editions of LOVELL'S

EKASY LESSONS IN GENEIlAI. GEU(BAPIIY,
Prico, 5ue.

LOVELL'S GENElIAL GEOGRAPHIY.
Prico, $1.

T HESE GEOGIlAPHIES have boon on the List of
Aatlwriscd Text Books usod in tho Provinces of

Ontaric and.Quebec for upwards of sixtcon vars
T..oy ara now boing thoroughly and abl y revised.
Beautiful now and accurate Maps of the 1)ouinion,
of Ontario, otc., as wll as a largo number of new
and elogant woodcuts, will aî.par ln tho Goneral
Gcography. In both B, ks tie Maps will bo printed
iln colors ln tho very best atylo, on good paper, and
will b strongly bound.

The Publieior trusts that thu Geographies will b
found equai. l i terary maerit and eloganco of print-
ing, to any Geograpthics publishod.

A o ys on hand : PIUOE.
A School History of Canada ................ 50e.
Natiolal Arithamotie .... ... .. .. ......... 0c.
Elcmonetary Arithmetic ...... ................... 25c.
Elonountary Treatiso on Algebra ... .. ... .... .90 .
Tio authorized Sories of Roadors, and othor School

Books.
The Trade stupplicd on liberal terms.

JOHN LOVELL, Pubbsher.
Monttroal April, 1878.

THE SCHIOLASTIC NEWS.
An Unsoctarlan Monthly Journal of Intorosting

Information on Educational and othor subjects.
Evory Parent, Pupil and Teacher sbould road it.

Subsoription * per annum, fr80 by mail.
Publishi g Office;

31 ST. URBAIN ST. MONTREAL.

MONTREAL

AUXIIARY BIBLEI 8IIITY.
VICTORIA SQUARE.

A rULL SUPPLY OF

Bibles and Testaments
coIstaniitly ont liand in great variety, at redutio rat",

CANADA SUNDAY.SCHOOL UNION
Carefully Selected Libraries.

'TEACJILltS' 11ELPA, REVARlD CAIDS, &o.

Liboral Discounts to Ministors and Toachers.
VICTORIA SQUA RE,, MONT RE AL.

Dominion .aper 0o,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Fals, P.Q.
A fill assorluent of regular sizes and weights

of the foll<noing grades of paper are keu con-
stantly in stock, and any special sizes and
iv.itlhts cai be matie if regtuired.
Nos. I anîd 2 lrinting,

No. 3 News andi Printing
BlachdManll Wrnppng

Bleached Manlilla Envolopm,Unbleauied Manilla Wrapping,
Whito Manilla Tea and Vrappmi:g,

Pin re o ,
ne Grey Wra jing,

P'aper tvill be put up in ro.ls or buu les att 3eotion
urchasrs. Samples and full inforimation crn

de, huail £y addlrssfag

DOMINION PAPERCOMPANYMONTREAL

3d Class Teachers'

EXAMINATION.
REvisED AND ENLAIRGED EDITION OF

DR. DAVIES' NOTES
ON

English Literature
FOR

3d Class Teachers' Examination,
NOW READY,

PRICE .................. 2c.

This work contains all that is necesaRy for
the

MOST RIGOROUS EXAMINATION

on the selections assigned for 3d Class Teacli-

ers.

fr For sale at all Bookstores.

ADAM MILLER & CO.,
PUBLISHEUs.

BUCKEY E BEL.t. FOUND4RY.
Established in 1837.

Sýer5tsofcar = and n, ,noutaed
Vilt tb bes RtaryIaflgùsg. faa ChsrekAu,

seaoterFrms, Fact. Corie housee, Rr
ua,: ner ceu, etc. ruuy iraanu.
vana.me&tügo MyeŸei.t.c.

Those answering an Advertisemeèt will confer a favor upon the Advertiser and Publiahers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada Bohool Journal.
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IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.
The following and other books promptly sent by mail, post-paid :

ENGLISH LITElIATURE-For Candidlates for
Third-class 'eachers' Certificates. By W.
DAVI:s, D.D., Principal Normal School, Toronto.
ltevised and Eunlarged edition, with an excellent
article on " The Study of Higher Eniglish," by
J. M. BuCAs, M.A., republisled by permission.
Cloth extra, 139 pages. Prico .... ................. $0 25

ENGILISII LITERATURBE-For Candidates for
admission to IigL Schools. Ievised edition, con-
taining imaps of Ancient Greece; Biographical
Sketches of Authors; Notes, Gramumtical, Critical,
etc. By A. MAcALI.U.î, M.A., Inspector of Pnblic
Schools, Iamilton. 90 pages, cloth extra. Prico 0 20

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN ARITHMETI-
By iICLEI.LAN anid KinKI.AND ............... :........

IIINTS AND ANSWERS (to above) ..................
CUIllE ON COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION

1 00

1 00
1 75

IIAMBLIN SMITH'S ARITHMETIC - Canadian
Edition. IRKLAN) and SCOTT ............. ..........

MILLER'S INORGANIC CHEMISTRV - New
edition. By W. A. MILLER, M.D., D.C.L., LL.D.

GOLDSMITH'S " TRAVELLER " andl " DE-
SERTED VILLAGE." By C. SANKFY, M.A.,
M arlbo o gh College . ..................................

Adapted te Second-ciass Teacelrs, Intenilat.o Exami-
matior, pass, Junior Matriculation University.

MACBETH. By Rev. CuAnr.les A. MoBERLY, M.A.,
Assistant Master Rugby Sehool. Price ...............

Adtled for First-clase Public Scbool Teachors, Uppor
h School Pupils, Junior. Matriculation with lion.

ors in University of Toronto, and Senior Matricula-
tien.

ELEMENTARY STATICS. By TuomAs Kiix-
LANT), M.A., Science Master Normal School,
Toronto. Price .............................................

CHASE'S NOTES on Fourth Book ......... .... ....
ARMSTRONG'S NOTES on Fifth Book...............

0 75

1 00

0 30

() 60

1 00
0 20
0 25

Any other book advertised in this Journal sent, post-paid, on receipt oi price.

Ki" SCHOOL STATIONERY AND SCHOOL REQUISITES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SUPPLIED AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

For List Catalogues aud Terms address

25 Ring
BROS.,

St. West, Toronto.

J. R. IENJAMIN, M.D.

HALL & BENJAMIN.

k1 ESTIMTATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

MANUFACTURERS and DE A ERS in

CHEMICAL & PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,
SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,

191 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.
"SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP AND MODERATE PRICES."

HALL & BENIAMIN have peculiar advantages as Manufacturers to furnish apparatus te
Colluges, Schoo's, and Seminaries, of the best quality and at moderate prices. AIl descrip-
tions of FINE .\ETAL WORK to order. Apparatus and Instruments skilfvlly repaired.

Le Large Illustrated and Priced Descriptive Catalogue sent free upon receipt of six cents to
prepay postage.

Vmproved Holtz ELECTRIC MACHINES, giving from 51 to 6 inch vi,-id
aparks, $20 each. Descriptivo circulars sont froe.

S T EPIa~E3s5 s'
WRITING FLUIDS & COPYING INKS

Have received the highest awards ever time they have been exhibited. PARIS,1667, HAVRE, 1868, AMSTERDAM,1869, LYONS,1872, VIENNA, 1873;
PHILADELPMA, J1G. They ciibrace the Iigher qalities of Wnting and Copying Inks, and each possesses some special character adapted to tho many differ-
ont requirements of Curres3pondonce and Counting Huuse. Those distaxattae featureis, and thoir gentral excellence, nako them prefurable to, and moro widoly
useful than, the ordinary class of manufactures.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INE.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

The above, with evory description of WRITING and COPYING INE, GUM MUCILAGE, to rcsist Fermentation in hot climates, QUILLS and SEALING

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. C. Stephens' Labels ani Trade Marka, 171 Aldersgate Street, LONDON, E.C.

§W Sold by ail Booksellers and Stationers throughout the World.

H. D. HALL.
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BOOKS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
Mason's EngliBh Gramniar .... ....... .......... . .. . - ... 075

Abbott's How to Parso......... ........ ....... .. ........... 075
Abbott's How to ToU i ti Parts f Spoech.... ... .......... 0
Abbott's How to Writo Clearly ....... . . . ........ . .... . . .. .. 0 45

Abbotts Shakespearian Gramtmar .. .. ......... . . . .. 2 0

Dr. Smith's Eniglish Gramar .. ........ .. . .... .. ....... .. .... 1 00

Hamublin Sinith's Englist Graniar and Composition .......... 0 75
Eirlo's Philulogy of the English Tonguo .... . .... ....... ............ 225
Angus' Hand Book of the English Tonguo .......... ............ . . 1 50

Fowlor's Lnglish Graîtm er .................. ... ..... .. ....... .......... 2 50
itushton's Butes and Cautions t Englisi Graîmmar... ........ . . 1 00
Bain'n H.igler English Gramar ................. . .... ..... ........ 0 75
W iggins' English Grarnmar ............ ............. ... .. .. ..... .... .. 1 0
Thring's Principles of Gramnar .................. ... . . ... . .... .. 1 35
Mason's Outlinr .of English Grammar ... . .. ........ . ..... .. ... 45
Hall's Primary EngUish Grammar ...................... ... . . ... . 030
Dr. Morri' Primer of Englisti Grammar ........... .. .. .... .. . ..... 0 25
Fleming's Analysis of the English Languago .. .. .......... 1 00
Latham's Hand.Book of the English Languago . .. ........ ....... 1 75
Davies' Englisi Literaturo Primer ........... .......... 0 25
Macallum's Literaturo Primer ............... ..................... . .. .. .... 0 20
Chaso's Notes on Fourth Book .. .. . ........... ..... ....... ..... ... . 020

Armnstrong'a Notes on Fifth Book ..... .. ...... ..... ..... . 025

E- 0

&q0 o5.

O c~

o 0
4

Ilain's English Conlposition and Itictoric ... .................. 1 25
Abbott and Suoley's Etigiish Lussnsu for Esglisti P1coplo.. 35
Dr. Morris' EleimentaryLossus ini listorical English Gratumnr 0 75
Dr. Morris' Historical Outilnus of E nglisti Acciioico...... ....... . 1 75
Thîrinig's iratutitiftcali Analysis .. ........ ...... . .. .. i o0
Tronch's Select Glossary of Engnlih Workq ... ... . ..... . . 3
Tronch's Etiglish Pasout Presout . . ............ .. .. .. .......... i a3
Troncti's Study of WordA ....... .......... .......... 1.
Farrar's Familles of Spooch .. .. . ........ .. ..... ..... ............. 1 0
Craik's English Litoraturo...... . .. .. ..... ..... .. .......... ............ .. 2 25
Collier's Englisi Litoraturo .................. ......... O
Spaldiug's English Literaturo ......... .. ............................... ..... 0 90
Morloy'3 English Litaraturo.......... .......... . ...... 1 80
Macbotti's Miglit and Mirtli of English Literaturo ............. ... .. 2 50
Shaw's (Thomas B., M. A.,) History of Englisht Literature, edited

by Dr. Sinith.. ... .... .. .. ......... .... . ........... .. . ......... . 2 25
Siiaw's (Thomas B., M. A..) Chioico Specimens of English Litera.

tur, eudited by Dr. Sinith ...... ... ........... .. ... . ..... .. ........... 2 25
Marst's Lectures on the Englist Language. Editcd by Dr.

Smith ... ........ .................... . . .. .. .. ... . .. 2 25
Victorian Poets. By Stedma .. ...................... 2 50
Craik's Compndious History of English Literaturo and Lan-

guago, 2 vols.. ........ ........ ........... .................... . ..... .. .. ..... 7 00

Sent free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

JAS. VANNEVAR, BOOKSELLER, 344 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
DIFFICUI.TIES 3F THE OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK

Mark Twain's
SELF-PASTING

8CRÂI B9OKu I.
1g the only convenient

Scrap Book made.

Adapted to moet the
wants of

The Author, MARE TwAIN's DEsCRIPTION or MIs INVENTION:

The Olergy, HTo D.p SLow-I iave snl oatent ,Moned y sveflng.

The Editor, rnnom n se and tnt.O ntanof Ibs eBoo -try

The Housewife, can's h sweara: or is bcnd Ail. si"L drAed ne bord glet tg

The Lawyer. and "ei ,ar e can*t renis scrap-tio est .4 t g arrels nf nroise.

The Merohant, more reaand ng gon¶il' y .°nettEigs.xÌ u Aok
for tàîe nlil.fa.lioned one.

The tateDsman, If beissi. Sitt. Woodman & Co. wish to publish this Scrap Book of mine. I
allat le wiling. Tou boa by the altov. paragrapli lthaIt i a sottid moral woti.

The Speoulator, an ni su commendfit dior, d.:iergymen. a°nd ln act Au a' l rfl
t 

feeling

The Teacher, Ps'On "°fe 'os " rele °an i nid°ated iosig Asd°e n IlatrA

and no home is com- eyes.tlince alto brgan ttif iy Scrap Boek elh ls not s.roma single nsth.
plote without it. Truly yours, MARK TWAIN.

TUE

Childs'Scrap Book
affords instruction and

aunsomont for the
children.

Always ready for use
and dispenses with the
annoying prcparations
requiredin teuse of al
other Scrap Books.

ADVA1TAGES OF THE NEW STYLE SCRAP BOOK
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it.--Sir Arthur Ilelp.

A SELECT LIST

POPULAR NEW BOOKs,
Published bys ROSE, BELFORD Publishing

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. By GEonoE
STEwAT, jr., author of " Tho Great Fire in
St. John, N.B." Cloth, $1. Crown 8vo.

" Ho botrays a cultivated literary taste, a far
m ore than ordinary knowledge of books and a cer-
tain instinct for good writing, which lnable him to
prai e in the riglit placo and ofton to Ilresont sng .
gestions which are both acuto and original. His
book affords an excellent introduction te the pro-
duction of Anierican gonlus and culture, without

tractio in the extreome. The printin. , or, and
ral appearaiceo aro ighly croditab o heo pub-

shera." uebec Chronicle.
" Every lover of literature in Canada should sub-

scribe to this muagazino.I-Goderich JHuron Signal.

The Prince of Wales in India. By F'
Drow Gay. Profusely illustrated. Crown
3vo. Cloth, gold and black, b1.00; Paper, 75
cents.

&hO lurmiailty f Uilactlic xposition. L Trline. A luting merirl of an lntereting jeurnoy."-

An Idle Excursion. By MAinL TWAIN, Dailul'lerph.
author of " Tom Sawyer," " Old Times on the r by thom with intereat.'-Notucotforrni-st.
Mississippi," etc. Paper covers, 50c. HomeCookBook. Bytlo Ladies et Toron-

" This subtle humorilt bas put some of his best
work into this froh littlo volume of sketches. It ls
mado up of ils broozy travels in Bermuda, and one The r containetil this book arc supplied
or two of bis amusing opisodio stories. We prodiot b> t le = ad nene liave boon given by tboîn
for it a sale of one bundred thousand copIes.'-San excelt sucb as have stoed the test ot exk)ortence in
Francisco Cali. thoir ewn bousolields. n ouablv it ls ene et
" A now book by Mark Twain called 'An Idlo Ex- te

cursion ' bas reached us. It is the fiunuiest book oft
the year, abounding tu fresh and humorous conceite.
The story of the Telphionets one of Mark's witti-
ost productions."-EastportSeiil. liam Mathows, LL.D. Crewn nvo. Cloth,

Mildred. B>' Mrs. MAny J. HOLMPS, author $1.00; Paper, 75 cents; HaIt Caif, $2.00.
of Il"Edith Lyle," etc. Crown Svo cloth, $1 " ** Vort any day ton tintes Its cost for tho tentb
papor covers, 25c. l'art it cetaine. A bok ful et sensible liese and

sontuder soundnoss we have net soon for a long day."
'.A vory interostlng story."-Tle Toronzt r drish -S. . Tihmes, Phinurelphs.

oanadim.
This etory is an intenol>' tntoresting e Te.r-- Hours with Men and Books. By Prof.

b h a , dnltoy Sptchhator. t".Mrs. Fleming nover forgots that eble In a lady, Wixliam Mathows, oL.D., auther tof l oetting
and elhe bas gven us s very wntorestqg anu a fairla oe
clovorer. MotralHeing the World. B o l

"A remnrkable clor work. For beautiful de- Cl1th, I.00; Paper Covers, 75 cents; Hall
scriptitn, ane intenscly interostiwn plot, wae d nottts
ne Aperican Authorw o e psupea or te 2a A S Cat, A2.00.
Fleming." "Professer Mathows las achievoi rodarkable

The Fornighty ReVieW. Edited bTo succrso as an aut-.or."-B.stTn TraP ht.
"Hies thle brilliant and captiva an hie

JAIIN MORgEv. Price pe annum, $5. Singlo riamde Illustratv anecdotes are onvariably
heas gents ava eyly chtsrn aed judclously us ed"-Lveole,

clo bavo ma e arrangem.ents with Messrs. Chat- How to StUdy. By the 1kv. John Schtite,
man & Hall, Lndon, England, for tho riat to pu-
lie for this Continent thie abovo montlily Boviow, i D.D., Ph.D , author of " Roman Catholicismr."
and for a duplicato set of stereotype plates; this on- 0
ables us te publish each month an exact fac-simile | Cloth, 50 cents.
et the Englisb edition. It le in no respect different
or inforier te the original, and solls for One-half the . olas Miturn, a study n a story.

ico best writers in:the worldcentributo to" TUE By J. G. Holland, author of " Arthur Bonni-
FonrNoUr.v Bv3Ew." 1 castle," " Sevenoaks," etc. 1 vol. 8vo., with

Belford's Monthly Magazine. Pub. full-page illustrations. Cloth, $100; Paper,
lished by BELFoitD BRoTHEas, 60 York Street, 50 cents.
Toronto. Subscription price, $3 per annuin ; The elucidationof the pauper and tranp question
Single copies, 30c.; per volume bound in forn. in act, a lading tieomof tIe brok; for. lke

Dr. Holland'a ether steries, tll e l "a novel wlth a
cloth, $2. lurpose." A large part of the interest lies in the

relationsor Nicholus, thebero, tethe "doad boats"
"The array of naines, as contributors te this of a great city and fils extraordinary experiments in

promising repertory, le cortainly both varied and at- thoir reclamation.

Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-
ings. Cloth, with fine Cabinet Photograph,

75 cents ; Paper Cover, 80 cents.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. D.
Howell- Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents.

. . . . In 'Their Wedding JournoV' ho dis-
pîays goiue ef a high order. The storyle iswol told,
the incident on tho way are dolicatel'y and noatly

ketelhod, and the plan of the etory is clever and
t. The scono le mainl laid In our own

o ,and Montreal and uebec are the cen-
tres of interest. Every oneow liko toread 'Their
Wodding Journoy,' and Belford Bros. prescnt it in
an attractivo shapîo."-St. John's Watchman.

One Summer. By Blanohe Wilis Howard.
16mo., Cloth, red edges, 50 cents; Boards, 80

cents.
"A charningly amusing, interosting and exciting

romance."-Barris Advance.

A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D.
Howells. Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 oents.

" The descriptions of sconery are al frosh and
artistic, ad the observations Or manners and people
are curious and valuable."-Goderich Star.

My Little Love. By Marion Barland,
author of " Alone," " Nemesis," etc. Cloth,

$1.00; Paper Cover, 75 cents.

" The authoross of this pleasing novel le se woll
known, that anything from ber pen will bo road
with avidity. Ber new story le well written, the
plot le simple, yet perfect, anti the manner in which
it has been brought out by Messrs. Belford Bros., ls
oqual te the high reputation of the firm."-Ottawa
CitUen.

Dvspepsia and its Kindred Diseases.
By W. W. Hall, M.D., author of IlHoalth by
G dULi iJVfg.,oo v ng, g,
"Health at Home," etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth'
$1.00.

Ocean to Oceau. By Rev. George M.
Grant. New and revised edition, with map
and numerous illustrations. Crown 8vo.,
Cloth, $1.50.

The Bastonnais: A Talé of the American
Invasion of Canada in 1775-76. By John

Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Cloth 11.00; Paper

Covers, 75 cents.

OF

Go.

'For sale by all Bookseloers, or mailed post paid, on reccipt of prico, by

oBoseeford ibiching Co., 60 York Street, Toronto, O-.
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A. PIDDINGTON'S
Mammoth Book Emporium

TEACHERS, STUDENTS,
And the Reading Community generally, are respectfully invited to observe that the largest stock of RETAIL

BOOKS in one establishment in'this Country is at the Manmth Book Emporium,
248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The collection embraces 60,000 or 70,000 volumes of New and Second hand Books, in Ancient and Modern Languages

including works on History, Biography, Voyages, Travels, Philosop-hy, Divinity, Medicine, Poetry and the Fine Arts, &c.
&C. School and University Text Books a specialty.

Ail New Publications procured as soon as issued.

Special attention is given to orders for Foreign Books not in stock.

On receipt of the advertised price, any book published in Canada, the United States or England, will bo sent by mail or
express eecurely and neatly packed prepaid.

Send Cash orders to

A. PIDDINGTON, 248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.
P.S.-Libraries Purchased and Books taken in Exchange.

Riohar4 B. Dovell's Son,
(LATE DOVELL & EASY,)

Manufaotory rutablished in London. 1815. Many years manufacturer to The.
BritiU Goverament, The East India Company, and the Bank of England.

MANUPACTURER OF

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

I bog te call attent*in to my removal to tho new and commodious Fac-
tory n 7 and IL ft.B. Ave., Newark, N.J, whero I shah carry a com
puet stc,' k of Writinýg Inks, .21ulds, &c., &o.

And ldestkre teonil paticnlar attention to my CARMINE INR, WRITING
and COPYING PLUID5, a.nd MUCILAGE.

Th CARMINE entering into the manufacture of the Ink le the best and
purent to ho obtained, and produces a brillant, uniform and permanent color.

The FLUIDS are equal to any made; they flow freely dry rapidly, turn
tea e manent black, will net. mold. and afford ag co v

Thoe' pIcLIAGE la malde of pure GUM ARABC, s extra tick, will not
SOUR or MouLDadlfuy wratd

oU eNK L an M FL D h avee %t use man yers, and have receivd the
iuaalified endorsement of business n. and tera.

Extra Pure Muiollage.
4 oz. Plnted Bottle, Green Glass, Metal Brush ............................. er gro. $9 33
4 Pear Shard .. · ··. ······..... " 1066
4 aa Octag'u I, ..a ............. 10 66
4 I ." n ............................ " 12 00

4 a Pear ......... , 1200
4 - a C" ...........a.a.............. 12 00
8 Con , .. ................ sa 00
Pint Bottle, .......................................... per doz. 4 00

tiaa, 700
n Draught ............ ............................. a, 2 60

Dovell's New Patent Mucilage Fountain.
A very handsome and ornamental Mucilage Cup for thi desk, lied with

our best Mucilage, with extra fine Cap and Brusb.
No. 1, Patent Fountain Mucilage ....................... pergro. t24 00
No. s, "."..··.--.----- ·· ··· ··· ·.----,----. • A 00

Post Office Address, RICHARD B. DOVTTLL SOI .
Bo: 1,084, New York. Factory at Newark, New Jersey.

NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
This Ink bas beenin general use in Canada for the last ten years, and

to-day commande the largest sale of any Ink in the country.

At all Exhibitions where it bas been shown it bas
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior.

Our Five Cent Bottle is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
te in the Market, being nearly twIce as large as some
bottles sold for the same money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUGROTUT the DOMI2ION.

Stationers or Schools supplied by Gal. or Barrel.
Addreus anl orders to

F. P. DATJ Y & 00., Hamilton, Ont.
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INDISPENSABLE FOR WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS.
THE PATENT

PAPYROGRAPH.
Bly ilicans of whichi 5it< or* ilore permanent

fac.sine impres'sns of EX.\MINATION PA-
PEltS, ltINGis,.\ , N31CSIC, Av , noinv

lq rapidlv uni etraply puiited ii an oprdinarv
('jopyiig Press upon ay dieet riptin or' drt and
mîtprepiaredi P>aper. Copies ani takve direct fromt
the \Vritîîîg or Drawinîg that lit. l. h eXCnt.il
witia ink, upon special palier, aud without
any lif tito tsnal operations of mting, rolima,

transforring or typo.setting. A proof impression
eau bo proiuceed within Fivo minutes after the
muannîscript has ben coImph.ted, andl bo after.
wards muisltiplied ut the rate of ten a minuto and
nt ait iiitiltesiiiial cost. Almost 500 now in usa
in the Dominion. Send for Descriptive Price
List and speciment of tho printng.

HART&RAWLINSON
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,

5 King St. W., Toronto.
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 Vrinting sliue ait iiS in ait ordanaj Copying Press.

The inarked succosa of tlicir Elcononieal S. S. Library lias indlulced tie, publislers ts prepal o a now series upon the sano plain, and in unifonit stylo,
but with liA voluies.

"ECONOMICA L " SUNDA Y SCHOOL L IBRA R Y "i
GO voltues 10imo. Well printed on tinted a'papier. bound in extra cloth iii iifori style, and1 liut up in a NEAT WOODEN CASE (imitation waliut).

16,462 pages, Fully lllustrated.
PRICE - - - -- - - . S29 NET.

Sold onlv in sets. (Tho prica cf the saine books soparately is $59.05)

Average price per volume - - - 48' cents.

."

This Library contains works by
JACOB ABBOTT, JOHN HALL. D.D.. GEORGE MACDONALD,
NOlulAN MACLEOD, H. H. JESSUP, D).D., ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,

THE AUTHOR OF THE SCHONBEIR.COT'I'A FAMILY, LYMAN ABBOTT,
EDWAR1) GAIETT, WASHINGTON GLADDEN, HESBA STRETTON,
LUCY ELLEN GUERNXEY, JAMES COMPER GRAY, JENNY HARRISON, and others.

Everv voluito is sniltel to the piurlp0'o. No dnsominationnl or sectional works are iscludletl.
The biiding is substantisal and attractive; the case nient. stronga and conivo.niut.
The volumes art utninber-.l and rentdy for tise. and 50 ('ataUlo;:ies are suppl-ed witi each sot.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, Publishers, New York.

3,000 SOLD IN TEN DAYS.

MACALLUM'S NOTES ON --ENULTSH LITERATURBI
Literary Extracts selected from the Fourth Beader,

For Examination in English Literature for admission to High Schools,
By A. MACALLUTM, M.A., LL.B., INSPECTOR OF, SCHOOLS, HAMILTON,

CLOTH EXTRA, 100 pages. PRICE 20 cents,
Coliprisilng IIOGRAIIIICAL SæTChES OF ALL THE AUTHORS fromui whomu the selections have been made, full

NOTES, Gri*:imatical, Critici, etc., aldt in fact all1 that is necessary to pass the nost rigorouîs examiniiation on the
selections awsgned far aidmissionî to Iligh Schîools.

er Tha work ias been carefully revised andu enlargel, conta:ning an additional nunelr of Notes an admirable article on the study of
Iligher Englislh (reprinted iy pemisson), ly Pl'OF. YOUNG; also, Examîniatibu l'allers set for admission to H1igh Schools.

The two Priiers (iacalinm's Notes and Davies' Notes on Englisht Literature) are admirable little works. After a study of them the
candidate wilil net aloint- understansd itinre tlhtoru.nglîy the extracts of which they treat and appreciate their beauties, but his critical taste wili
be imîprovied generally, and lie . ill go lo the reading of other works oif ouar English Classics with new power.

J. A. McCA3E, M.A., Pi'sczrxr. NoI.L Scuoos., Outaca.

At admirable little book containing rnany useful, vinalale lints.--JAMES DUNCAN, Prsxczrar, EssEx MoDiL ScHoor..

O tWll biea cry great assistance lbotha toçour Publie Sciool Teachersas well as t tieiryu ils AnM til itastering it îli eava no dificulty in entering
Our Ulirl Scliools. ATR N. M.b. lcat %la:te .odal Sclsool, Prcscott.

I amn conîced itraust p r teysefutl. Itsozplanatons are full and concise and lit in a very intrrestingrnanner. which wiU onsuro for It greantattention
at tio liads of the pîupils. N. G(OltDON, cad Master Model School, Picton.
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